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By Rick Pezzullo
Ossining Village Trustee Omar Her-

rera is calling for a moratorium on new 
development within the village.

Herrera’s proposal last week came 
less than a month before he squares off 
against Mayor Victoria Gearity in a Sep-
tember 13 Democratic primary.

“The Village of Ossining has been 
largely unable to deal with the growth 
created by recent projects, and the real 
effects to our capacity as a municipal-
ity and school system, yet we seem to 
be moving forward at a reckless pace 

to approve new projects,” Herrera said. 
“Should we continue on this course, we 
risk spoiling not only one of the largest 
undeveloped landscapes on the Eastern 
shore of the Hudson River, but we also 
risk adding further stress to our already 
overburdened school system. Further-
more, we still haven’t taken the time to 
listen to valid concerns that have been 
raised by village residents, businesses, 
parents and school senior administra-
tion.”

Herrera, who plans on submitting a 
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By Rick Pezzullo
The Croton Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment has announced sweeping changes 
in the way it conducts business after a 
former chief was charged in June with 
stealing more than $300,000 from the 
department over a seven-year period.

“Earlier this year, our Fire Council Au-
dit Committee discovered some incon-
sistencies within our Council’s finances. 
Once we became aware of these issues, 
we notified the Village Manager, Mayor 
and Deputy Mayor who then notified the 
proper authorities. As you can imagine, 
what has ensued has been rough on us 
and many of us have felt saddened, an-
gered and left with many questions,” Fire 
Department officials stated in a release 
Friday.

“Needless to say, it has been a busy sev-
eral months of us putting together a plan to 
prevent this type of occurrence from ever 
happening again. Working with the Village 
administration, our Chiefs, the Fire Coun-
cil and our attorney, we have implemented 
a number of changes,” they added.

In February 2018, members of the Fire 
Department’s internal Audit Committee 
discovered that Gerald Munson, 64, who 
most recently had served as the Fire De-
partment’s treasurer, had provided them 
with false 2017 bank statements. When 
confronted by the Audit Committee, 
Munson, according to State Comptrol-
ler Thomas DiNapoli, admitted he had 
created the false statements on his home 
computer, stolen money from the De-

Continued on page 15

Blue Mountain Choir Students Shine
Nine singers represented the Hendrick Hudson School District with a performance at the New York 
State School Music Association’s (NYSSMA) Summer Conference in Albany in August. The student 
musicians were part of the nomination-only Middle School Honors Choir. This concert is made 
possible by the New York chapter of the American Choral Directors Association (ACDA) and is open 
to incoming eighth and ninth graders from all over New York State. Blue Mountain Middle School 
choral teacher Kimberly Dunkin nominated the following students: Sabrina Antman, Amya Davis, 
Isabella DeBenedictis, Tony Mills, Hope Minichino, Nish Mistry, Lucy Notrica, Bixby Piccolo-Hill, and 
Amy Wilkinson. Over the summer, the students learned and prepared their music independently 
before traveling up to Albany to rehearse with the full choir. 

Croton Fire Dept. 
Makes Changes After 
Ex-Chief Stole Funds
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Gina’s miracle wasn’t beating 
colon cancer. It was having 
a baby at the same time.

With colon cancer so close to her unborn child, 
other hospitals couldn’t help them both. But thanks 
to the precision of robotic surgery and the expertise 
of her obstetricians, Gina’s care team saved two 
lives at once.

When you Look North, innovation not only 
cures, it cares.

Northwell.edu/WestchesterRobotics

File name: N_Westchester_Gina Baby_10x6.5_4C_Halston Media
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Publication: Halston Media

memorandum on his proposal to the 
Board of Trustees for discussion at an 
upcoming work session, is suggesting a 
joint meeting between the Board of Trus-
tees, Town of Ossining Town Board and 
the Ossining Board of Education.

“The only way that we can come to-
gether as one community and have the 
conversations that we need to have is to 
have a discussion on considering a tem-
porary freeze on the process of approv-
ing new developments,” Herrera said. 
“When and if we move forward with 
developments in the near future, it will 
be as one united community, and that 
is something we are sorely lacking right 
now.”

Village of Ossining Deputy Mayor 
John Codman, who is backing Herrera’s 
candidacy, said his fellow trustee’s pro-
posal has merit.

“Given the recent public input by vil-
lage appointed boards and committees 
and the diverse opinions that resulted, it 
is clear that our current comprehensive 
plan requires a review and evaluation be-
fore we commit to future development,” 
Codman said. “A moratorium is one of 
the many tools available for thoughtful 
and critical analysis to form a clearer 
picture for the Village of Ossining’s eco-
nomic and cultural future.”

However, Gearity, who is seeking a 
third two-year term as mayor, reacted 
strongly to Herrera’s statements, main-
taining he was trying to “pander to a 
particular group of voters.”

“But regardless of campaign rhetoric, 
as elected officials, we must exhibit the 
maturity needed to act responsibly on 
behalf of the people we serve,” Gear-
ity stated. “’Moratorium’ is a dramatic 
term that elicits strong reactions. To pro-
spective developers, it can send a clear 
message that they should look to invest 
elsewhere. To residents concerned about 
school funding, it may be perceived as a 
welcome solution to overcrowded class-
rooms. A municipality’s ability to tempo-
rarily suspend a property owner’s right 
to build or obtain development approv-
als is understandably limited. In reality, 
it is one strategy that may be beneficial 
as part of a well-conceived approach to 
planning and zoning updates.”

“Ironically, in recent years, the Town 

of Ossining did implement a morato-
rium. Yet since that ended, Town devel-
opments have moved forward that have 
drawn significant concern from local 
residents particularly regarding the ad-
ditional burden on our school district. 
Most folks aren’t aware of whether a 
given development is happening in the 
Village, or across an invisible border in 
the Unincorporated Town of Ossining,” 
she continued. “My opponent’s claim 
that we “seem to be moving forward at 
a reckless pace to approve new projects” 
is either intended to perpetuate mis-
information, or demonstrates a lack of 
knowledge about the Village planning 
approval process. There are a number of 
proposals in various stages of the plan-
ning process, and most of them have 
been in the pipeline for years. In fact, if 
you ask most commercial or residential 
investors about their experience, they are 
likely to site frustration over delays and 
bureaucracy. A number of these delays 

are unavoidable and essential parts of the 
process to protect the community.” 

Gearity said she was surprised the most 
by Herrera’s “thinly veiled reference” to a 
potential zoning text amendment for a 
proposed development known as Snow-
den Woods.

“If my opponent were merely a resident, 
this would be a perfectly fine, if somewhat 
inaccurate, opinion to express. However, 
as a member of the Village Board, he will 
be called upon to determine whether or 
not to approve a zoning text amendment 
that will directly impact this plot of land. 
My opponent taking a public position on a 
SEQRA matter that the Village Board will 
be required to vote on is, at best, political 
gamesmanship, and, at worst, undermin-
ing the integrity of the legal process,” she 
remarked. “Unlike large developments 
that we have seen proposed in nearby 
communities where officials have decided 
to skip over the environmental review 
process, in Ossining we go by the book to 
ensure we are making well informed deci-
sions. On a parallel path, I have advocated 
for the Village Environmental Advisory 
Council to undertake an Open Space In-
ventory which will provide the trustees 
and me with a clearer picture of the role 
that this area of land plays in our village-
wide landscape.”

Trustee Calls for Moratorium on New Development in Village
Continued from page 1 “’Moratorium’ is a dramatic term that elicits 

strong reactions. To prospective developers, it 
can send a clear message that they should look to 
invest elsewhere.”

–Mayor VicToria GEariTy
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By Rick Pezzullo
The Town of Yorktown is 230 years 

old, and all residents are invited to cel-
ebrate the milestone Sunday with a day 
of fun-filled activities that will wrap up 
with a downtown fireworks display.

“This is a party for the town,” said 
Councilwoman Alice Roker. “We’re go-
ing to have a lot of fun.”

The schedule of events kicks off at 9 
a.m. with a baseball game at Shrub Oak 
Park on Sunnyside Street between mem-
bers of the Town Board and town staff vs 
local sports club members.

At 11 a.m., town planner John Tegeder 
will give an historic talk at Railroad Park 
on Commerce Street called Yorktown & 
the ‘Old Put.’ From 1 to 3 p.m., an exteri-
or tour through the Croton Heights area 
by the Yorktown Landmarks Preserva-
tion Commission will take place, starting 
at Town Hall.

At 2 p.m., an anniversary parade in 

Shrub Oak along East Main Street, from 
Lakeland High School to the John C. 
Hart Memorial Library, will be held, fol-
lowed by music from the Kristina Koller 
Jazz Trio at 3 p.m. on the front porch of 
the library.

The party goes into high gear from 3 to 
9 p.m. with the Lions Concert Series: The 
Best of Yorktown at Jack DeVito Veterans 
Memorial Park at the Yorktown Com-
munity and Cultural Center. Andrea and 
the Armenian Rug Riders will perform at 
3, Over the Top will take the stage at 5 
and Class Action will perform at 7. Fire-

works will begin at 9 from the Yorktown 
Firehouse.

Many local eateries will be participat-
ing, including: Trailside Café, Pappous 
Greek Kitchen, Okinawa Steakhouse, 
Furci’s Italian Restaurant, Yorktown 
Grille, Oscar’s Italian Restaurant, Lake-
land Deli, Stone Rose Steakhouse, Little 
Sorrento and Savannah & Company.

Local farms slated to be in attendance 
are: Hilltop Hanover Farm, White Oak 
Farm, Fable Farm: From Farm to Table, 
Wilkens Fruit & Fir Farm, The Meadows 
Farm and Hemlock Hill Farm.

Yorktown to Celebrate 230th Birthday with Daylong Activities

Like
us on
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750ml 
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WESTCHESTER’S FINE WINE & SPIRITS DESTINATION
CHECK US OUT AT: www.suburbanwines.com

     MONDAY-SATURDAY 9am - 9pm •  SUNDAY 12pm - 5pm • SALE STARTS AUGUST 21 thru AUGUST 27
ROUTE 118 • YORKTOWN GREEN SHOPPING CENTER • YORKTOWN HEIGHTS, NY • 914-962-3100

WE ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS • WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES • SALE PRICES ARE FOR STORE STOCK ONLY!

     MONDAY-SATURDAY 9am - 9pm • 

FRIDAY
NIGHTS

Spirits Tasting

4 - 7 pm!

Solar Dos Lobos Tinto .................................... $7.97
McManis Merlot ............................................ $7.97
Bogle Chardonnay ......................................... $7.97
C’est La Vie Rouge ........................................ $8.97
Nein Lives Riesling ........................................ $8.97
Weinreich Basisrot ......................................... $9.97
L De Lyeth Cabernet ...................................... $9.97
Handwerk Gruner Veltliner ............................. $9.97
Relax Riesling ................................................ $9.97
Chono Carmenere .......................................... $9.97
Parallele 45 Blanc ......................................... $9.97
Zorzal Pinot Noir .......................................... $10.97
Piero Mancini Vermentino ...............................$11.97
Pietramore Montepulciano .......................... $11.97
Kendall Jackson Chardonnay ....................... $11.97
Apothic Brew ............................................... $11.97
Feudo Montoni Grillo ................................... $11.97
Soalheiro Allo Vinho Verdo ........................... $11.97
J. Mourat Val De Loire .................................. $11.97
Ch. Petite Siren Bordeaux Blanc .................. $11.97
Coume Du Roy Le Désir ............................... $12.97
Long Cloud Sauvignon Blanc ....................... $13.97
Glenelly Cabernet ........................................ $13.97
Joel Gott Zinfandel ....................................... $13.97
Roc Du Manoir Bordeaux Red ...................... $13.97
Ortege Quite Mencia.................................... $13.97
Luyt Coronel De Maule Pais ......................... $14.97
Grarfito Malbec ........................................... $14.97
Arnaldo Caprai Montefalco .......................... $15.97
Paul Cherrier Sancerre ................................. $16.97
Calathus Cabernet ....................................... $16.97
Vincent Pouilly Fuisse .................................. $19.97
Agrunelles L’Indigene ................................... $19.97
Olivier Leflaive Bourgogne White .................. $19.97
Elvio Cogno Nebbiolo................................... $27.97

SPIRITS ON SALE

MAGNUMS ON SALE

Hess Select
Cabernet

$14.97

Whispering Angel 
Rosé

$19.97

Hess Select
Chardonnay
$8.97

McManis
Cabernet
$8.97

Kenwood
Chardonnay
$9.97

Cadonini
Pinot Grigio

1.5L $9.97

Oyster Bay
Sauvignon Blanc

$11.97
Grey Goose

 Vodka
1.75L $49.97

Ketel One
Vodka

1.75L  $39.97

Alma De Los Andes
Malbec

 $14.97

Santi
Pinot Grigio

$9.97
Dewar’s
Scotch 

1.75L $34.97

Frenzy
Sauvignon Blanc

$9.97
Hanging Vine

Cabernet
 $9.97

DOZENS OF OTHER ITEMS
ON SALE IN STORE!

ROSÉS ON SALE

Did you know that you can have 
Northern Westchester’s best 

selection of wines and spirits 
delivered right to your

door...for free?
Give us a call or check out our 

website for details.

FREE
DELIVERY!

WEEKLY SPECIALS August 21 - 27 WINES ON SALE THRU AUGUST!

Carta Vieja Sauvignon Blanc ..................... $7.97
Estrella Chardonnay ................................... $7.97
Rene Barbier Red ...................................... $8.97
Hacienda Merlot ........................................ $9.97
Astica Cabernet ......................................... $9.97
BV Coastal Pinot Grigio ...........................$10.97
Forest Glen Cabernet ...............................$10.97
Fetzer Pinot Noir ......................................$10.97
Beringer Moscato ....................................$11.97

At Suburban in the summer, Rosé is always flowing! With a constantly rotating selection, this time 
we’re pouring our favorite end-of-summer bottles! Think Pink this Saturday!

ROSÉS TASTING, PART 2
Saturday, September 1,  12 - 5 pm

Indaba Sauvignon Blanc ................................................ $6.97
Bex Riesling ................................................................... $7.97
Rotation Red Blend ....................................................... $7.97
Tratturi Primitivo ............................................................ $7.97
Monte Degli Angeli Pinot Noir ........................................ $7.97
Washington Hills Sauvignon Blanc ................................. $7.97
Veramonte Sauvignon Blanc .......................................... $7.97
Les Jamelles Chardonnay............................................... $7.97
Bleecker Chardonnay ..................................................... $8.97
Vrac Cotes Du Rhone Red .............................................. $8.97
Root 1 Carmenere ......................................................... $8.97
Cassagnoles Gros Manseng Reserve.............................. $9.97
Furst Dry Elbling 1L ....................................................... $9.97
Bacchus Ginger’s Cuvee Pinot Noir .............................. $10.97
Kimich Kabinett Riesling 1L ......................................... $10.97
SB Verdicchio .............................................................. $11.97
Mas De Gourgonnier Rouge ......................................... $11.97
Felino Chardonnay ....................................................... $11.97
Dr Konstantin Frank Dry Riesling ................................. $12.97
La Cana Albrino ........................................................... $12.97
Bourcier-Martinot Macon ............................................. $12.97
Max Errazuriz Cabernet ................................................ $13.97
Garzon Albarino ........................................................... $13.97
Givaudin Irancy ............................................................ $13.97
Millbrook Cabernet Franc ............................................ $14.97
La Boutanche Cinsault ................................................. $14.97
Dom Durand Syrah ...................................................... $14.97
Abbazia Novacella Kerner ............................................ $15.97
Bedell Chardonnay ...................................................... $15.97
Lunta Malbec .............................................................. $15.97
Netzl Chardonnay ........................................................ $15.97
Powell & Son Riverside G.M.S. .................................... $16.97
Juggernaut Hillside Cabernet ....................................... $19.97
Dom Chalet Pouilly Fuisse ........................................... $19.97
Dom Perrin Bourgogne Rouge ...................................... $21.97
Mondavi Napa Cabernet .............................................. $25.97

Fleischmanns Vodka 1.75L ............................ $12.97
Angostura 5 yr Rum 750ml ............................ $16.97
Four Roses Bourbon 750ml ........................... $18.97
Cazadores Reposado 750ml .......................... $18.97
Old Smuggler Scotch 1.75L ........................... $19.97
Hayman’s Old Tom Gin 750ml ........................ $23.97

Chateau Pigoudet ..................................... $9.97
Bieler ........................................................ $9.97
Underwood ............................................... $9.97
Proulx Mission ........................................ $10.97
Chateau Gassier...................................... $13.97
Camino Roca Txakoli ............................... $15.97
Millet Chemin Sancerre ........................... $19.97

BEDFORD GRAVEL
& LANDSCAPE SUPPLY

• Gravel • Mulches 
• Topsoil • Unilock Pavers
• Sand • Stonedust 
• Sweet Peet
• Item #4 
• Flagstone 
• Fieldstone
• Belgian Block • Cobblestones
• Wallstone • Fire Pits
• Stepping Stones • Soil/Fill

Norm Ave. , Mt. Kisco (next to Kohl’s)
www.bedfordgravel.com

914-241 3851

Fireworks, Music 
at End of Summer 
Bash in Peekskill 
By Rick Pezzullo

Inclement weather may have washed 
out the Hudson Valley Exposition in 
Peekskill earlier this month, but the 
Hudson Valley Gateway Chamber of 
Commerce has scheduled a replacement 
event for residents to enjoy.

On Wednesday, August 22, from 4 to 
9:30 p.m., the End of the Summer Bash 
will take place at Peekskill’s Riverfront 
Green, with food from local restaurants 
and food companies, live music and fire-
works. There is no admission charge.

“We wanted to do something positive 
for the citizens of the city and that’s why 
this fireworks display was customized 
for the event,” Deb Milone, executive di-
rector of the chamber, told the Peekskill 
Common Council last week.

The Entertainment Schedule is: Bates- 
4:20-5:25 p.m.; Pluck & Rail- 5:40-6:40 
p.m.; Chip Taylor- 6:50-7:55 p.m.; Blue 
Confusion- 8:10-9 p.m.; Fireworks 9 
p.m.; Blue Confusion- 9:20-9:30 p.m.

Food for purchase will be provided by 
Gaetano’s Grille; Octavio’s Food Wagon 
and catering; Hudson Corn & Lemon-
ade; The Hudson Creamery; Touch Of 
Class Caribbean Fusion Cuisine; Savan-
nah & Company/ Little Sorrento; and 
G&H Caribbean.

For questions/more information, 
call 914-737-3600 or email Lauren at 
lbrady@hvgatewaychamber.com.
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Visit Participating Farms for locally grown herbs, flowers, fruits, vegetables, meats, and more! 
Stop for a bite at one of Yorktown’s many fine eateries! 
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Event Schedule 
9:00 AM Town Board vs. Sports Clubs 
 Baseball Game at Shrub Oak Park 

11:00 AM Yorktown & the ‘Old Put’ 
 Talk by John Tegeder at Railroad Park 

1:00 PM Preservation Tours 
2:30 PM Yorktown Landmarks Preservation Commission 
 Bus Tour of Landmarks & Historic Homes 

2:00 PM Anniversary Parade 
 Along East Main Street in Shrub Oak 

3:00 PM Kristina Koller Jazz Trio 
 John C. Hart Memorial Library 

3:00 PM Lions Concert Series:  
 The Best of Yorktown!  
 at the Jack DeVito  
 Veterans Memorial Park 
9:00 PM Fireworks! 
 Set off from the Yorktown Firehouse 

Scan for up to date information on the  
Town’s website, including a list of participating 

farms & restaurants! www.yorktownny.org 

Please Pardon 
our Appearance 

While we are 
Renovating 

937 South Lake Blvd., 
Mahopac

(845) 628-2233

To bring you the  NEW AND IMPROVED

Look for
New Bakery Items & Cookies!

Gluten Free Cookies & Pound Cake!
Grill Specials • Grab and Go Goodies!

Grand Re-Opening

By Anna Young
An Ossining man was taken into U.S. 

Immigration and Customs Enforcement 
(ICE) custody last Wednesday morning, 
but his wife claims the federal agents that 
came to their home on Pine Avenue took 
the wrong man. 

Marcia Pinos said her husband Carlos 
Quichimbo was getting ready for work 
when ICE agents knocked on their door 
around 6 a.m. with an arrest warrant for 
a man named Luis. After informing the 
officers they had the wrong home, she 
said they continued to ask who lived with 
her. After explaining she lived with her 
husband and son, she claimed officers 
forced their way into the home and ar-
rested Quichimbo, an Ecuadorian immi-
grant, without a warrant or explanation. 

Quichimbo is currently being held at 
Orange County Correctional Facility. 

“I’m very sad and upset right now,” 
Pinos said. “We’re looking for a lawyer 
right now with access to his case.”

Pinos also claimed she was handcuffed 
while her husband was arrested, and 
said officers got physical with her, leav-
ing her with bruises along her arms and 
shoulders. Officers released her when she 
said she had a two-year-old son, she said. 
Pinos said her family has been seeking 
legal immigration status since moving to 
Ossining nearly 20 years ago. 

Following the arrest, about 100 peo-
ple rallied outside Ossining Village Hall 
chanting “no more deportations” and de-
manding Quichimbo be released. 

“Today is a very sad day. A hardwork-
ing neighbor was taken from us and this 
needs to stop,” said Hudson Valley Com-
munity Coalition activist Luis Yumbla. 
“A wife in good faith opened the door 
because they were looking for a man 
named Luis. It’s not right that ICE can 
come in and terrorize an entire family.”

Members of The Hudson Valley Com-
munity Coalition swore to support the 
family and find them legal representation. 

They said Quichimbo’s arrest was “inhu-
mane injustice at its finest” and claimed 
he should have never been detained be-
cause he’s never committed a crime. 

While ICE didn’t respond for com-
ment, they told NBC News that ICE 
agents did go to the home specifically 
looking for Quichimbo, who they said 
has a previous DUI conviction. They said 
he would remain in ICE custody pending 
removal proceedings. 

Pinos said she wasn’t aware if her hus-
band had ever been arrested before. 

Ossining resident Veronica Paute said 
she continues to live in fear after watch-
ing her brother get detained by ICE six 
months ago and then deported back to 
Ecuador two weeks ago. Paute, who has 
lived in Ossining for 17 years, said she 
feels powerless, hopeless and scared that 
ICE could knock on her door and take 
her away too. 

“We deserve to be treated fairly. We’re not 
criminals, we’re human beings,” Paute said. 
“We want to live in peace and do the right 
thing. We just need an opportunity. This is 
my home, I don’t know any other place.”

Ossining Police Chief Kevin Sylvester 
explained that the department has no au-
thority to stop ICE from conducting law-
ful operations. While he would prefer to 
be notified when a warrant is being exe-

cuted for transparency and safety purpos-
es, he said ICE is not obligated to notify 
anybody when they enter a community. 

Ossining village trustee and mayoral 
candidate Omar Herrera reassured resi-
dents that Ossining is a safe and welcom-
ing community for everyone and officials 
do not enforce immigration laws that fall 
under the jurisdiction of ICE. While he 
encouraged residents to trust in the Os-
sining Police Department for protection 
regardless of immigration status, he said 
the community needs to continue to 
stand up against the type of fear and ter-
ror that has been inflicted by ICE. 

“It’s a big, big fight but it’s very crucial 
to understand that in Ossining you are 
safe,” he said. 

Elected officials are encouraging 
residents to file a civil rights complaint 
against ICE if they feel their rights have 
been violated by a federal agent. Assem-
blywoman Sandy Galef (D-Ossining) 
applauded those demanding more trans-
parency regarding Quichimbo’s arrest, 
adding that ICE procedures need to be 
overhauled. 

“Such callous treatment of people is 
not appropriate from federal agents,” she 
said. “We need residents to trust police 
officers, and tactics such as these damage 
those relationships.”

 
Marcia Pinos with her husband Carlos Quichimbo 
and son.

Rally Held for Ossining Man Detained by ICE Agents
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Take a Jewish Journey
With Jewish & Interfaith Families

For ages 2-5 with their grown-ups                                   
Enjoy creative and social activities, songs 

and crafts with Jewish holiday themes. 
One Sunday morning each month.

For all info: 914-739-0500 fhc@� rsthebrew.org

First Hebrew is 
on the border of 

Cortlandt & 
Peekskill, 

1821 Main St., 
Route 6.

www.� rsthebrew.org

Build your “Jewish bucket list.” Choose:
• What to learn
• How to express your spirituality
• Where to engage in social action

No religious background 
needed for this monthly 
class on various topics.   

Chai Mitzvah 

EXPERIENCE 
THE HIGH 
HOLIDAYS 
WITH US.

       Olympic Diner
Route 6, Mahopac 845-628-0876 • www.olympic-diner.com

Welcome To Olympic Family Diner
American Cuisine Mediterranean Cuisine

$2199

1 1/2 LB. LOBSTER 
Stuffed Broiled Lobster 

with soup or salad, potato

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Specials Every Day!
Homemade Dinners, Amazing Desserts 

and Special Cocktails Served Every Day

 Senior Citizen Specials starting at $13.99, 2pm to 5pm 

PASTAS & 
SAUTEES MADE 
TO ORDER

$12.99

FRESH 
BROILED 
SEAFOOD 
DINNERS
WITH SOUP OR SALAD, 
POTATO & VEGETABLE

STEAKS, 
CHOPS 
AND 
PRIME 
RIB

TRY OUR NEW
OLYMPIC 
SEAFOOD 

COMBINATIONS!

BREAKFAST 
SPECIALS 
COMPLETE
Includes 2 Eggs,
Hot Coffee & Juice 7 AM 

to 11 AM

GOURMET 
SALAD 
SPECIALS
FROM

$7.99

$22.99

This Month’s 
Special

LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
COMPLETE
(includes Soup
& Dessert)

$6.99 $11.99

$16.99 $17.99

 Room 
available 

for any 
occasion!

STARTING AT

Its 2018 theme of “American Value, 
Hometown Roots” describes the down-to-
earth, uplifting spirit that infuses the York-
town Grange Fair. Now in its 94th year, the 
venerable fair is back in the Town of York-
town Heights September 7-9.

Each year on the weekend after Labor 
Day, the Yorktown Grange Association pays 
tribute to its fertile history. The annual cel-
ebration of agrarian life is widely admired 
for its perennially popular exhibitions of 
livestock and poultry, nightly live music on 
the mainstage, variety acts, midway games, 
hay rides, and a mile-long parade of vintage 
tractors, trucks and vehicles. 

Neighbors and folks from all over the 
region compete for blue ribbons for best 
homegrown poultry, livestock, produce, 
flowers, needlework, photography, baking, 
Lego designs, and all-media art by those 55 
and older. Entry information is in the con-
test booklet online at yorktowngrangefair.
org.

It all adds up to a destination event that 
offers a cornucopia of carnival rides, mid-
way games, nightly live music on stage, 
champion farm animals, and a wide assort-
ment of food and beverage. There also are 
plenty of participation activities guaran-
teed to put a big smile on youngsters, such 
as karaoke, pie-eating, watermelon-eating, 
and balloon-blowing.

As a throwback celebration of the Hud-
son Valley’s deep roots in farm culture, the 
Yorktown Grange Fair continues to enjoy 
a unique perch in local lore as Westchester 
County’s most authentic agricultural and 
country fair.
Spectators Along Parade Route Salute 

Classic Farm Vehicles 
An iconic spectacle punctuates the York-

town Grange Fair each year -- the one-mile 
Tractor Parade at noon on Saturday. The 
majestic, moving display of antique farm 
vehicles includes vintage automobiles from 
1900-1966 and pre-1973 trucks, in addi-
tion to tractors of all types and sizes. Even 
the junior set gets in the act with mini-
ature replicas of the full-scale beauties. The 
parade always draws an admiring crowd 
along the parade route, and the vehicles 
are greeted enthusiastically entering the 
Grange fairgrounds. 

Those wishing to participate in the 
Tractor Parade should join the formation 
starting at 11 a.m. in the field behind the 
Yorktown Heights firehouse on Commerce 
Street, using the entrance on Veterans 
Road.

Livestock Shows a Lively 
Family Favorite

The Grange Fair is a rare opportunity 
for people of all ages to admire close-up in 
the livestock area various breeds of cows, 

horses, goats, and sheep. The perennially 
popular livestock shows, on Saturday, Sept. 
8, and Sunday, Sept. 9, include demonstra-
tions in the Horse Ring of oxen and horse 
pulling, 4-H riding, and horse showman-
ship. In the Upper Ring, fairgoers can mar-
vel at cow, goat, and sheep showmanship, 
as well as a costume class animal parade 
with all three of those species.

A schedule of the livestock events is on 
the Yorktown Grange Fair Facebook page 
(https://www.facebook.com/yorktown-
grangefair/). The times also will be posted 
each day on site in the livestock corral.

Appetizing Array of Local Food 
and Beverage Stands

The following local businesses (in al-
phabetical order) will be at the Yorktown 
Grange Fair offering a rich variety of food 
and drink. Additional items may be added 
to the Fair’s menu.

Concessions Unlimited: Fresh Fair Zep-
pole, Fried Dough, Fried Oreos, Funnel 
Cake.

D. Bertoline & Sons: Brand & Craft Beer, 
Hard Cider, Wine.

Empire Concessions: Fresh Greek Gyro, 
Pita, Sausage & Pepper, Fresh Squeezed 
Lemonade. 

Frankie & Augie’Z Restaurant & 
Vittoria’Z on the Lake: Pizza, Calzone, Hot 
Italian Wedges, Mozzarella Sticks.

Grand Central Market: Hamburgers, 
Hot Dogs, Corn Dogs, Nachos, Wedges.

Great Cape Baking: Fresh Cut, Home-
made Donuts.

Mister Softee: Fresh Soft Ice Cream, 
Sundaes, Shakes.

Refreshing Italian Ices.
Sack of Spuds: Fresh Cut French Fries 

with Lots of Toppings.
Tony’s Fresh Assorted Seafoods: Shrimp, 

Clams, Calamari, Corn on the Cob, Chick-
en Fingers.

Fair Facts & Figures 
Ticket prices for Yorktown Grange Fair 

are as follows: General admission -- $6 in 
advance, $8 at gate; adults 62 and over, chil-
dren 11 and under, and all students with 
valid school ID -- $4 in advance, $5 at gate; 
children under 2 -- free. 

Sold separately inside the Fair are tickets 
for the midway rides, which can be bought 
per ride, or as all-day wristbands for un-
limited rides, which start at $25. 

The 2018 Yorktown Grange Fair is open 
4-11 p.m., Friday, Sept. 7; 10 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Saturday, Sept. 8; and 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sun-
day, Sept 9. 

Grange Fairgrounds are at 99 Mose-
man Road, Yorktown.  More information 
is online at YorktownGrangeFair.org or by 
contacting the Fair office at FairOffice@op-
tonline.net or (914) 962-3900. 

‘American Values, Hometown Roots’ Theme of Grange Fair 
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Yorktown Lions Club 
2018

Summer Concert Series
Our 24th Anniversary at the Jack DeVito Veterans Memorial Park!

All Concerts are on Sunday Nights and start at 6PM
EXCEPT Our Best of Yorktown Concert!

In Association with 
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Presenting Sponsors
Summer Concerts are

in Memory of
our Brother
Al Capellini

July 1st – The Hofners - An evening of Beatlemania!
July 15th – Group du Jour - Music of the Day - Past and Present!
July 29th – Beginnings - A tribute to the music of Chicago!
August 5th – Stagecoach - Playing contemporary and classic Country Music!
August 12th – The Rave-ons - The music of Buddy Holly, music that will 
never Fade Away!
August 26th – 3PM-9PM – The Best of Yorktown! Experience 3 of Yorktown's 
Best Bands! 

3PM Andrea and The Armenian Rug Riders - Classic Rock from Janis to Zeppelin! 

5PM Over The Top - The best of pop rock from the 60's to today! 

7PM Class Action - Yorktown's legal communities tribute to Rock of the 70's to 
today featuring Yorktown's own "Soul Judge", Sal Lagonia!

If raining, concert will be held at the Yorktown Stage Theatre

Presenting Sponsors

Major Sponsors

In Association With

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Vendor Opportunities available!
Call Ed at 914-393-1447 or go to Yorktownlions.com

Interested in becoming a Lion
Contact Kelly Slater or Roberta Marro @ yorktownlionsclub@gmail.com

The
Foley
Group

MARKETING • PRINT • DIGITAL 
COMMUNICATIONS PROVIDER 

Presenting Sponsors

Major Sponsors

In Association With

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Vendor Opportunities available!
Call Ed at 914-393-1447 or go to Yorktownlions.com

Interested in becoming a Lion
Contact Kelly Slater or Roberta Marro @ yorktownlionsclub@gmail.com
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94th Annual

Yorktown Grange Fair
September 7 — September 9

Grange Fairgrounds • 99 Moseman Road, Yorktown Heights

www.yorktowngrangefair.org

Rides ~ Exhibits ~ Livestock ~ Contests~ Live Music

Produce ~ Flowers ~ Art ~ Baking ~ Needlework ~ Photography ~ Legos 

Family 

Fun for 

All!

Audience Participation 
Contests

Antique Tractor Parade
Saturday at Noon

Music With

Beth & Scott
Saturday at 11 A.M.

Magician, Puppet Show
Stilt Walker, More!

Delicious 

Food & 

Craft Beers

For th
e 

Kids!

By Anna Young
With a myriad of attractions luring 

tourists to Westchester County, County 
Executive George Latimer praised of-
ficials in different sectors after a report 
revealed visitor spending increased to a 
record $1.9 billion last year. 

During a press conference last Friday 
at 3 Westerly Bar and Grill in Ossining, 
Latimer said the travel and tourism in-
dustry showed a three percent increase, 
ranking the county’s tourism industry 
third in the state behind New York City 
and Long Island. Westchester represents 
51 percent of all visitor spending in the 
Hudson Valley, Latimer said. 

“Thanks to the hard work of everyone 
involved in this ever-growing sector of our 
economy, Westchester County continues to 
shine as a premier regional destination for 
business and leisure travelers in New York 
State,” Latimer said. “With the building of 
new hotels and upgrades being made by 
existing properties, new restaurants, brew-
eries, and attractions, we are excited to see 
the tourism industry continue to flourish 
here in our beautiful county.”

Last year, visitor spending directly 
and indirectly supported 24,527 jobs in 
Westchester, five percent of all jobs in 
the county, while also generating $227 
million in tax revenue for state and local 
municipalities. 

“From music festivals, to top-notch 
dining and entertaining, to arts and cul-
ture, we always have new attractions and 
that allows for the repeat visitor and of-
fers an opportunity for memorable expe-
riences,” said Natasha Caputo, director of 
Westchester County Tourism and Film.

Officials said spending in the lodging 
sector totaled $424 million, up two per-
cent from 2016. Room demand, as meas-
ured by hotel room nights filled, was up 
four percent to $1.6 million. 

“These numbers are great news for the 
hotel industry here in Westchester,” said 

Sean Meade, president of the Westches-
ter Hotel Association. “Features like the 
Westchester County Airport and our 
proximity to New York City helps us 
continue this growth year after year.”

Recreation also saw a four percent 
spike in spending last year to $178.3 
million, while the food and beverage in-
dustry increased three percent to $543.2 
million. 

Wander DeBrito, general manager of 3 
Westerly Bar and Grill, said he has seen 
an estimated seven percent increase in 
business over the last year. 

“We are very proud of what we’ve done 
with this restaurant at this location,” 
DeBrito said. “Supporting local farms 
and restaurants and breweries and being 
a part of Westchester, we’re very proud to 
be here.”

County Legislator Catherine Borgia 
(D-Ossining) praised officials for pro-
viding so many appealing resources 
that have continued to attract visitors 
throughout the years. 

“We have a lot of events and recreation 
that help to bring people into that expe-
rience of how people want to be spend-
ing their recreation dollars right now,” 
Borgia said. “We are so fortunate that 
Westchester County is able to capitalize 
and grow on our resources.”

 ANNA YOuNg PHOTO
Westchester County Executive george Latimer spoke last week at 3 Westerly Bar and grill in Ossining.

Officials Highlight Increase in Tourism Industry in Westchester
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Get ready for Fall. Call Us Today, 
We give it Our All!

Generators, Complete High Efficiency 
Heating & Cooling Systems & more! 

Licensed, insured and bonded! Quality guaranteed!

845 628-1330
sclafanienergy.com

Tune into the 
George Ondek Show
for the Grand Opening of 

SK Eyebrow in Peekskill.
  Owner Mohan Karki and is wife/

salon manager Sadi explain how 
Eyebrow Threading defi nes and 

shapes eyebrows. Their new salon in 
the Beach Shopping Center offers 
services including Microblading, 
Eyelash Extension and more, not 

widely available in 
Northern Westchester.

Watch on Cablevision Fridays noon and 10:00 pm 
on the local Cablevision

access channel and local government channels 
throughout  Westchester, or on Youtube anytime 

by typing in George Ondek 
and the name of the guest or name of the show.

This week’s sponsor: SK Eyebrow Beach Shopping Center, Peekskill

Mohan Karki, Sadi, George, 
Anjana and Peekskill mayor Andre Rainey  

Stop Jumping Between 
Channels, Just 

Get On Deck...with 
George Ondek 

Sandra Odell

Sandra Lenore “Sandy” Falco Odell, 
a longtime resident of Shrub Oak and 
Peekskill, died August 15 after an ex-
tended battle with an illness. She was 79.

She was born 
in the Bronx in 
1939 to Edward 
and Ethel “Nan-
cy” Falco. She 
was a graduate 
of the Bellevue 
School of Nurs-
ing in Manhattan 
in 1957, and be-
came a licensed 
R e g i s t e r e d 
Nurse. She was 

previously employed at the Hudson Val-
ley Hospital Center as a maternity nurse 
in the 1970s and 1980s. She also worked 
at Blythedale Children’s Hospital in Val-
halla during the 1990s and 2000s where 
she happily and enthusiastically worked 
with disabled children.

Her life will forever be cherished 
by her sons Kenneth Cranna of Shrub 
Oak and Mark Cranna of Albany, and 
her daughter Kerry Seidel and her hus-
band John of Brewster, as well as her five 
grandchildren: Michael Cranna, Kristyn 

Cranna, Stephanie Cranna, Emmaleigh 
Seidel and Gavin Seidel.

Linda Lupinacci

Linda Jean Lupinacci, a resident of 
Yorktown, died August 14. She was 68.

She was born in Yonkers on May 20, 
1950 to Henry and Clara Venturini. 
Clara passed away when Linda was nine 
years old and she was raised by her aunt 
and uncle, Mildred and Maurice Capobi-
anco. She married Paul Lupinacci on July 
17, 1972. 

She was an avid bowler and played 
on a league at Brunswick Bowling Alley. 
She is survived by her husband Paul, son 
Joseph Lupinacci (Tammy), daughters 
Marissa Farda (Valentino), Jill DeMeg-
lio (Carmine), Paula Segarra (Geno), 
Cara Jackson (Guy) and a cousin Lois 
Carravone. Also survived by 10 grand-
children Dominique, Geno, Christian, 
Nikki, Gianna, Joseph, Sophia, Jovani, 
Sebastian and Stephen. Predeceased by a 
sister Dolores Prior and a cousin Annette 
Capobianco Lupinacci.

Madelina Quast

Madelina Quast, a resident of Os-
sining, died August 13 at home with her 

family. She was 88. 
Mrs. Quast worked as a Supervisor for 

Maryknoll Fathers. She had worked for 
the Father’s for more than 20 years before 
retiring in 1996. Prior to coming to Os-
sining, she worked as a seamstress for a 
designer in New York City. 

She was born on August 7, 1930 in 
Jamaica, Queens to Giambattista and 
Olympia Lucarelli Azzizzi. She married 
Walter Quast in Hollis, Queens on Sep-
tember 23, 1962. He died in 1991. Mrs. 
Quast had been a resident of Ossining 
since 1962 coming from Queens. Lo-
cally she was a parishioner of St. Ann’s 
Church and enjoyed spending time with 
her family and community. 

She is survived by three sons, Walter 
(Diana), Kenneth (Lisa) and Dennis 
(Kami), one brother Dominick Azzizzi, 
eight grandchildren, three great-grand-
children, cousins, nieces and nephews. 
Besides her husband, she was prede-
ceased by her sister Rose Case and broth-
er Gus Azzizzi.

Judith DePaola

Judith DePaola, a resident of York-
town, died peacefully August 15. She was 
89.

She was born June 4, 1929 to Anna 

(D’Antuono) Serafino DiMaggio in Man-
hattan. She grew up during the toughest 
time in American history and was raised 
as part of the greatest generation, who 
loved God, family and country. She went 
on to marry the love of her life Joseph 
DePaola and they were blessed with a life 
of love and laughter together. 

She is survived by her brother who 
was her best friend in life, Michael and 
his wife Pat. She is also survived by many 
loving nieces and nephews. Judith was 
never able to express her gratitude of the 
loving care that her niece Dona gave to 
her. Judith is predeceased by the love of 
her love her husband Joseph and both 
her loving parents Anna and Serafino. 
She will be dearly missed by all who 
knew and loved her.

A visitation will be held Tuesday Au-
gust 21 between the hours of 4 to 8 p.m. 
at the Cargain Funeral Home in Maho-
pac. A Mass of Christian Burial will be 
held August 22 at 10 a.m. at St. John the 
Evangelist in Mahopac.

Obituary 

Sandra Odell
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To the Editor:
I wanted to give credit where it’s due, even 

if it’s a little late. They say all politics is local, 
and when it comes to my family’s quality of 
life, nothing could be truer. Very few public 
servants have had a positive impact on life 
in my town as Terrence Murphy, our State 
Senator. I know that he is always out there 
fighting against the heroin epidemic, and 
he always has the back of working families 
and small business owners alike. 

On a recent Saturday morning, I was 
driving around knocking things off my 
“honey do” list, when I realized how 
smooth the ride was. It was only a few 
weeks ago that nearly every road in a 5-mile 
radius of my home was pocked-marked 
with potholes and craters, making my 
routine downright unsafe. To constantly 
detour around my own neighborhood just 
to get home is nothing one should have to 
get used to and is inexcusable.

I only just came to understand that 
Senator Murphy was responsible for 
getting hundreds of thousands of dollars 

(OUR tax dollars) right back here where 
it belongs to repair the roads from all the 
winter plowing. 

Imagine that! A politician actually 
looking out for us! That’s all I ask for. I 
know he’s working for my family. I trust 
him, and that’s why I’ll be voting for 
Terrence Murphy in November. 

Sincerely, 
MiChAEL MCDonALD

Carmel

8
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Op-Ed
Pass ETPA to Stabilize Ossining Neighborhoods

By Miguel J. Hernández
The Village of Ossining is in the 

middle of an affordable housing crisis. 
According to Kevin Dwarka’s Housing 
Study conducted in 2017, over half 
of renters in Ossining pay $1,250-
$2,000 per month on rent. 59.5% of the 
population in Ossining are considered 
cost burdened since they pay over a 
third of their income on rent, while 
33.8% of the population in the village are 
considered severely cost-burdened since 
they pay over half their income on rent. 
The Emergency Tenant Protection Act 
(ETPA) is one of the most potent tools 
the village could use in order to protect 
homes of long-term residents. 

First and foremost, it is important to 
note ETPA is not the bogeyman falsely 
portrayed by the real estate lobby. Rather, 

it is a moderate form of rent regulation 
that affords tenants basic protections 
and rights - such as a guaranteed one 
or two-year lease, protections against 
drastic rent increases and added legal 
protections to ensure basic maintenance 
and repairs. 

The backlash that the act is receiving 
is not from the “community,” but 
by those opposed to the idea that 
everyone deserves a stable home. The 
opposition to ETPA is funded by the 
Westchester Builders Institute, a large 
real estate lobby group which represents 
the interests of large landlords and 
management companies who don’t have 
the best interests of Ossining families 
in mind. They have sent mailers out to 
try to convince homeowners that ETPA 
is against their interests. They have 

gotten faceless PR firms to publish false 
information about ETPA in our local 
papers. I, for one, will not be fooled by 
the corporate real estate lobby. 

The Emergency Tenant Protection 
Act is an established precedent. Since 
the act’s conception in 1974, 19 fellow 
Westchester communities, including 
Tarrytown, Sleepy Hollow, Port Chester 
and Dobbs Ferry, have adopted the act. 
If the Emergency Tenant Protection Act 
is as destructive as the opposition claims, 
then why haven’t we seen our fellow 
Westchester communities collapse? 

The act is being proposed for the 
betterment of our community. The 
words of Kevin Dwarka’s Ossining 
Housing Study have been taken out of 
context by the opposition. The reality 
is that Dwarka included ETPA as one of 

his top eight policy recommendations 
to the village and reflected that, “There 
is no other mechanism available to 
the Village of Ossining that can come 
even close to tempering exorbitant rent 
increases as would adoption of ETPA.” 
The Emergency Tenant Protection Act 
is an asset for our community that we 
should fully utilize in the same manner 
that our neighboring communities 
have.

As a long-time resident in the village of 
Ossining, I do not want to see the growth 
of transience and impermanence in our 
neighborhoods. The Emergency Tenant 
Protection Act will help provide the 
stability needed to keep our community 
strong.

Miguel J. Hernandez is a former mayor 
of the Village of ossining

Letters to the Editor
Represent Residents, Not Corporations

To the Editor:
 Terrence Murphy, our state senator 

running for re-election, has recently 
received more than $6,000 from Yorktown 
JAZ LLC. (According to the Board of 
Elections: $2,000 on 8/1/16; $2,500 on 
11/17/17; and $2,000 on 7/12/18.) 

 This corporation — now doing 
business as Retail Store Construction 
Company, Inc. — is owned by Breslin 

Realty, the developer for Lowe’s, and 
formerly for Costco, in Yorktown.

 Now there’s a dispute about sewer 
connections to the houses near the 
gigantic construction site. The Yorktown 
News reported on Aug. 2 that these 
connections were promised to the 
residents as part of the negotiations.

 Guess who’s Breslin’s lawyer? 
 Michael Grace — former Yorktown 

supervisor and Murphy’s close colleague 
and political ally.

 When politicians accept large 
donations from corporations, they 
obligate themselves to those corporations. 
The politicians OWE them.   

How can we believe Murphy and 
Grace still have our best interests at heart 
in this deal? 

 This is why I support Robert Kesten 

for state Senate. 75% of his contributions 
have come from small-dollar donations 
and 80% of them are from within the 
district — meaning he’s not relying on 
corporations to fund his campaign. He’s 
accountable to us, not to them. 

 Murphy already doesn’t represent your 
interests, as a homeowner in Yorktown. 
Don’t send him back to Albany. 

GwEn GLAzER 

Guns Put All Our Lives at Risk
To the Editor:

Why, oh why, does Yorktown have to 
sell guns? I used to enjoy going to the J.V. 
Mall, but now I will not go next or near it.

Michael Grace has put up our taxes, as 
we need lots more police in the area. All 
our lives are at risk, including his.

The Constitution was written in the 

time of cowboys and Indians. The militia 
was meant to be a small group of people. 
The writers did not mean the country to 
be saturated with guns.

The U.S. is at war with itself every day 
of the week and the world.

MARy AGnES
Crompond

Thanks to Sen. Murphy for 
Securing Money to Fix Roads

Correction
In the Aug. 7-13 edition of The 

Northern Westchester Examiner, an 
article stated that Cortlandt’s Anthony 
Cassone was arrested over alleged 
harassing voicemails left for Lakeland 
Schools Superintendent Dr. George 
Stone. In fact, Cassone was served with 
a criminal summons, not arrested. The 
Northern Westchester Examiner regrets 
the error. 
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Letters to the Editor
Lakeland School Trustee Rosen Should Step Down

To the Editor:
Formal Demand for Steve Rosen to be 

removed from LCSD Board of Education, 
immediately.

I would like to address the following 
issues, regarding LCSD Board Trustee 
Steve Rosen:

Under our current standing Code of 
Ethics policy:

III BOARD MEMBER TRAINING
A.  “Board members elected or 

appointed for a term beginning on or 
after July 1, 2005 shall, within the first 
year of their term, complete a minimum 
of six hours of training on fiscal 
oversight, fiscal and other accountability 
and fiduciary responsibilities of a school 
board member from an authorized 
provider of such training. 

D.  Each affected Board member must 
file a certificate of completion of such 
course or courses issued by the provider 
with the District Clerk.”

“A board member may be removed 
for failure to complete the minimum six 
hours of fiscal training.”

In an article written by Brian 
Marschhauser, in Tapinto, dated April, 
12, 2017: 

Rosen said, “board members have told 

him he was supposed to take a financial 
class when he joined the board. He said 
he never took the class and was unaware 
that it existed.”

As Rosen admitted, in the Tapinto 
article, dated April 12, 2017, he had not 
completed the required 6 hour financial 
class. By not completing this required 
class within the first year of his first term, 
Rosen continued to be in direct violation 
of our District’s Code of Ethics Policy. 
Therefore, Rosen should be removed from 
our Board of Education immediately. 

Secondly, based on the information 
obtained by David McKay Wilson, of 
the LoHud, Mr. Rosen has repeatedly 
violated our District’s Code of Ethics 
policy, for ten years. It has been reported, 
Steve Rosen violated Section 802 of New 
York’s General Municipal Law, which 
limits trustees to $750 a year in income, 
violating the NYS Law Fifty-three times.

The February 2017 Settlement agreement 
signed by Denise Kness, is in direct 
violation of our Code of Ethics policy. Ms. 
Kness violated our current standing Code 
of Ethics policy by allowing Mr. Rosen to 
keep more than the maximum allowed 
amount of $750 per year. 

This agreement is in direct violation of 

our Code of Ethics and must be deemed 
invalid. And redrafted in compliance 
with our current standing Code of Ethics. 
Deducting the legally allowed $750 per 
year, from the total Rosen has received. 

Mr. Rosen must step down 
immediately, as a member of our Board 
of Education. He has failed to comply 
with our District’s Code of Ethics policy, 
since becoming a Board member, 10 
years ago. This is unacceptable.

This Board of Education is a train 

wreck. There is the Rosen settlement, the 
Bergmann Separation agreement and 
Ryan Dobson. 

No more back door deals. Every 
settlement, every Separation agreement, 
needs to be available for the public’s 
review. I feel the Rosen Settlement is 
just the tip of the iceberg, of really bad 
decisions being made by our Board of 
Education, on the public’s behalf. 

Sincerely, 
MiChELLE BRownE

Bill Volz Westchester
2293 Crompond Rd 

Cortlandt Manor, NY  914-739-7100

VolzAuto.com
2018 JEEP COMPASS 

Latitude
SK#18710, 
MSRP $28,880 
 

Lease as low as

$139
for 36 months!

2018 JEEP WRANGLER 
Unlimited Sport 4x4

SK#INBOUND 
MSRP $38,980 
 

Lease as low as

$239
for 36 months!

2019 JEEP CHEROKEE 
Latitude Plus 4x4

SK#19048, 
MSRP $31,170 
 

Lease as low as

$189
for 36 months!

2018 RAM 1500 
Q/C Express

SK#18774, 
MSRP $40935 
 

Lease as low as

$149
for 24 months!

See dealer for details. All rebates included. Must qualify for rebates. Lease is 10k per year with $2998 down, plus 1st payment and bank fee. Must qualify for tier 1 credit.Residuals are Compass 5004/18194,
Ram 3576/21286, Cherokee 8604/29235, Wrangler 8604/29235, Gr Cherokee 3816/21617 and Durango 10764/21103.Not responsible for typographical errors. Tax and reg extra. Ends 8/31/18.

SK#18758, 
MSRP $36,640 
 

Lease as low as

$159
for 24 months!

2018 JEEP GR CHEROKEE 
Laredo

SK#INBOUND, 
MSRP $39,080 
 

Lease as low as

$299
for 36 months!

2018 DODGE DURANGO 
SXT AWD

To the Editor:
In your issue of August 7-13, 2018, 

titled “Murphy’s Words for Croton Ring 
Hollow,” Mr. Gingold’s words hit home…
we all must be vigilant as to racism in 
our midst, as evidenced by the posters 
put up recently in Croton, and we must 
all speak out or it will grow and ferment 
more hate. I witnessed this first hand on 
August 8, a Wednesday, when coming 
home from work. I decided to stop by 

Food Town, as I normally do, and love 
the staff there who are always wonderful 
to me. I have lived in Croton-on-Hudson 
for 14 years and it has been a nice, quiet, 
and friendly place to live, especially as a 
senior citizen like myself.

Anyway, I was at the checkout, with 
the few items I was purchasing, when 
this big, hulking guy, over 6’ft., and in his 
early 30s, just behind me on line, with a 

Do the Right Thing and 
Speak Out Against Hate

Continued on page 18
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Enroll your child today for an exciting year of Jewish Education at 
 

Chabad Hebrew School 
 

 

Join  Chabad  for 
 

High Holiday Services 
 

· Meaningful & uplifting service! 
· Hebrew –English prayer books! 

· Exciting children's program! 
· No charge! (donations welcome) 

· No membership or affiliation required! 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Briarcliff 
 

At the 
Chabad of Briarcliff 

 

For more info call 
(914) 236-3200 

www.ChabadBriarcliff.com 

 

Yorktown 
 

At the  
Chabad of Yorktown 

 

For more info call 
(914) 962-1111 

www.ChabadYorktown.com 
 

ד“בס  

By Neal Rentz
Putnam Valley resident Agron Kryeziu, 

manager of Mima’s Pizzeria in Yorktown, 
explained last week the origins of the 
name of the new eatery, which opened in 
Turco’s Plaza four weeks ago.

Mima is another way to say grandma, 
he said last week. But there is another 
reason for the name of the restaurant, 
Kryeziu said. The family that owns 
Mima’s also owns other restaurants with 
the name Nonna’s that are located in 
Peekskill, Putnam Valley, Buchanan and 
Wappingers.

And there is a second reason why the 
name of the pizzeria is Mima’s, Kryeziu 
said. “We couldn’t name this Nonna’s 
because there is another Nonna’s across 
the street” in Yorktown, which was 
sold by the owners of Mima’s, he said, 
noting Mima and Nonna “have the same 
meaning.” 

Mima’s has a large menu. The pizza is 
prepared in both gas and brick ovens. 
The brick oven makes the pizza crust 
crisp, Kryeziu said. The pizza first goes 
into a gas oven and is later transferred 
into a brick oven where the baking it is 
finished off, Kryeziu said.

Some of the most popular pizzas sold 

at Mima’s are grandmas, which is square 
and thin crusted; the Classic Margherita, 
a thin and crisp pizza, which includes 
fresh mozzarella and basil; and Buffalo 
chicken, Kryeziu said. Cold pizzas are 
also sold. “Everything is homemade” 

including the sauces at Mima’s, which are 
prepared daily, he said.

Though it is called a pizzeria, Mima’s 
also offers a wide variety of other choices, 
including appetizers, wraps, soups, 
salads, hot and cold sandwiches, as well 

as pastas, chicken, veal and seafood 
dishes. 

Some of the most popular dishes aside 
from pizza are Penne Ala Vodka, which 
is an offering the restaurant is known 
for, and Chicken Sorrentino, which 
is prepared with prosciutto, eggplant 
and melted mozzarella in a white 
wine tomato sauce; which is one of his 
favorites, Kryeziu said.

Some of his favorite specialty pasta 
dishes include Penne Rustica, which 
includes broccoli, sundried tomatoes 
and chicken cooked with garlic and oil, 
which is a healthy option, and spaghetti 
with calamari.

Most of the desserts offered are 
homemade. The restaurant also has a 
catering service and many discounts for 
catered meals and many coupons on its 
paper menus. 

The four-table restaurant is a popular 
take-out location and it also delivers. “We 
deliver all day every day,” Kryeziu said. 
“To be the best pizza shop in Yorktown, 
that is our goal.” 

Mima’s Pizzeria is located at 368 
Downing Drive (in Turco’s Plaza) in 
yorktown. For more information, call 
914-352-6777.

Mima’s Pizzeria
yorktown

Business

of the Week

NEAL rENTz PHOTO
Putnam Valley resident Agron Kryeziu, left, is manager of Mima’s Pizzeria in Yorktown, which opened four 
weeks ago. Also shown above is Ardijan Bajramaj of Mohegan Lake, who is an employee.  
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845-225-8468
Meadowland

meadowlandgmc.com

1952 Route  6  
Carmel ,  NY

See sales associate for details. Restrictions apply. Must finance with GM Financial. Not all buyers will qualify. Pictures for illustration purposes only. Not responsible for typographical errors. Tax & reg extra.Ends 8/31/18 

First Responder and 
Educator Discount!

On Select Models.

7%7% OFF 
MSRP

*EXTRA 2% OFF

ALL 2018 
GMC YUKON 
DENALI'S      
XL DENALI'S

AND

when financed through GMF

10%10%

12%12%
ALL 2018 GMC 

ALL 2018 GMC 

*EXTRA 2% OFF *EXTRA 2% OFF

Acadia's

OFF 
MSRP

ON

when financed through GMF

14%14%
2018 GMC 

*EXTRA 2% OFF

OFF 
MSRP

ON SELECT

when financed through GMFwhen financed through GMF

DOUBLE CAB 

CREW CABS 

Sierra LD Sierra LD 

Sierra Sierra 

By Navid Mootabar, MD, FACOG, 
Chairman of the Department of Obstetrics 
& Gynecology, and Director at Large of 
the Institute of Robotic & Minimally 
Invasive Surgery at Northern Westchester 
Hospital. 

When it comes to pregnancy, some-
times it’s hard to know what’s true, and 
which commonly accepted “facts” are 
outdated, incorrect, or even harmful. 
While much traditional wisdom gets 
handed down within a family, there are 
facts about fertility, pregnancy, and birth 
that every expecting mother should 
know. Read on to learn about the latest 
pregnancy dos and don’ts for healthy 
weight gain, skin care, and more. 

1. Do take a prenatal vitamin. While 
it’s uncertain whether women who con-
sume a well-balanced diet need prenatal 
vitamins, they can be beneficial. Look for 
a prenatal vitamin with the proper folic 
acid intake of 400-800 micrograms, an 
iron content of 30 milligrams, 600 IU of 
vitamin D, and 1,000 milligrams of cal-
cium.

2. Don’t overeat. While it’s important 
to eat a well-balanced diet, the expres-
sion “eating for two” is misleading. In 
fact, you only need to increase your calo-
rie intake by 350-450 extra calories a day. 

The recommended weight gain for preg-
nancy is 25-35 pounds (15-20 pounds 
for overweight women). 
A healthy diet should 
include two servings of 
fish weekly. Choose fish 
high in DHA and low in 
mercury; avoid shark, 
swordfish, mackerel, and 
tilefish. And good news 
for sushi lovers: While 
pregnant women should 
avoid raw fish, there’s no 
evidence to suggest that 
sushi prepared in a clean, 
reputable place poses a 
risk. So enjoy your tem-
pura and California rolls!

3. Do avoid alcohol. 
While some studies sug-
gest that a small amount of alcohol may 
be safe, speak with your physician first.

4. Don’t abstain from having sex if 
you’re in the mood. If you feel comfort-
able having sex while pregnant, there’s 
no reason to wait until after baby arrives. 
Intercourse won’t harm the baby or cause 
pre-term labor. Can sex induce labor at 
the end of a pregnancy? While some 
studies suggest semen contains prostag-

landins that can stimulate labor, there’s 
no clear-cut evidence for this old wives’ 

tale.

5. Do hit the water. 
Swimming pools are fine 
for pregnant women as 
long as the water is below 
body temperature. How-
ever, avoid hot tubs.

6. Don’t give up your 
beauty routine. Nail 
polish and cosmetics 
are generally safe dur-
ing pregnancy. Topical 
creams containing sali-
cylic acid are unlikely to 
pose a risk when used 
sparingly, as very little 
is absorbed through the 

skin. As for hair dyes, the amount of dye 
material that enters the body is small, so 
hair dye is presumed safe in pregnancy.

7. Do take care of your smile. Poor oral 
hygiene can lead to pre-term labor, so 
get a dental cleaning during pregnancy. 
Pregnant women should continue their 
routine dental procedures, such as root 
canals and fillings, and can even undergo 
X-rays as long as the abdomen and thy-

roid are shielded.

8. Don’t give up your daily coffee — 
but do cut back to safe amounts. Small 
amounts of caffeine are fine for pregnant 
women, but limit yourself to two cups 
a day. There’s no evidence that artificial 
sweeteners increase the risk of birth de-
fects, with the possible exception of sac-
charin. While there’s conflicting data, 
some research suggests this sweetener 
may increase the risk of bladder cancer 
in babies.

9. Don’t become easy mosquito prey. 
Insect repellents such as DEET are safe 
in pregnancy and should be used ar-
eas at high risk for the Zika virus, which 
spreads through infected mosquitoes 
and can cause birth defects. Take precau-
tions against the virus when traveling.

10. Do break that cigarette habit. 
Smoking can cause pregnancy loss, low 
birth weight, stillbirth, and other serious 
problems. What about vaping? Long-
term effects of vaping are unknown but 
no research suggests it’s safe during preg-
nancy. Bottom line: no smoking, vaping, 
marijuana or nicotine.

10 Dos and Don’ts if You’re Pregnant
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Three new administrators will be 
greeting students in the hallways of 
schools in the Peekskill School District 
in September.

Rebecca Avíles-Rodriguez has been 
named new principal of Woodside El-
ementary School. Avíles-Rodriguez 
previously worked as a principal in the 
Monroe-Woodbury Central School Dis-
trict. In addition, she served in the New 
York City Department of Education for 
the past 17 years in the various roles of 
assistant principal, data analyst and as a 
first and second grade teacher. 

Avíles-Rodriguez embraces her new 
role and is committed to working with 
staff and families to ensure that Wood-
side students have the best possible edu-
cational experience. She looks forward 
to the opportunity to serve this vibrant 
community and embraces it with enthu-
siasm and a high level of commitment to 
public service. 

Aviles-Rodriguez holds a bachelor’s de-
gree from the College of New Rochelle. 
She earned a Masters’ of Science in El-
ementary Education and a Masters’ of 
Science in School Administration and Su-
pervision from Mercy College. She is cur-
rently in the writing phase of her doctoral 

dissertation at Concordia University.
At Peekskill High School, William 

Toro and Dr. Jenna Ferris have been 
hired as assistant principals.

Toro has more than 11 years of expe-
rience in education and comes to Peek-
skill from the New York City Depart-
ment of Education in the Bronx and the 

Brentwood Union Free School District. 
Throughout his career, he has worked as 
a High School and Middle School Math-
ematics teacher in both Brentwood and 
NYCDOE and as an Assistant Principal 
in the NYCDOE.

Toro is a life-long learner and holds an 
Associate’s degree in Liberal Studies from 
Suffolk County Community College, a 
Bachelor’s of Arts in Mathematics from 
St. Joseph’s College, a Masters of Liberal 
Studies from Stony Brook University, an 
Advanced Graduate Certificate in School 

Leadership from Stony Brook Univer-
sity and is currently enrolled in St. John’s 
University and is working towards his 
Doctorate (Ed.D) in Educational Ad-
ministration and Supervision.

Dr. Ferris brings with her more than 
16 years of experience in education, all 
within the Peekskill City School District. 
She was born and raised in Peekskill, and 
is a graduate of Peekskill High School. 
Throughout her tenure at Peekskill, Dr. 
Ferris has worked in the middle school, 
high school and most recently at the PHS 
Summit Academy. She has served on 
various building and district level com-
mittees and has taken on many leader-
ship roles within the programs she has 
worked in.

Not only is she an active member of 
the school community, she also supports 
many youth organizations within the 
City of Peekskill. The Westchester Busi-
ness Council recognized her commit-
ment to children, with their prestigious 
40 Under 40 award.

Dr. Ferris holds a Bachelor’s of Science 
in Business Administration from The 
College of Mount Saint Vincent, A Mas-
ters in Education from Mercy College 
and obtained her Doctorate in Instruc-
tional Leadership from St. John’s Univer-
sity in 2012. She is a life-long learner who 
is proud to begin this knew chapter of 
her education career at her alma mater.

Rebecca Avíles-Rodriguez William Toro

New Administrators to Lead Peekskill Schools
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Katonah Shopping Center 
 270 Katonah Ave. Katonah

(914) 232-5201

“Bringing your Hair 
to Life Since 1982”

Now Offering
Barbering Services 

Including
Hot 

Shaves! $2 OFF
Any Hair Cut

With Buzz coupon. Not 
valid with other offers.
With Buzz coupon. Not 
valid with other offers.
With Buzz coupon. Not 

Exp. 6/15/14

$5 OFF
Any Chemical 

Service
With Buzz coupon. Not 
valid with other offers.
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Exp. 6/15/14Like Us!

Katonah Shopping Center 
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Tues. -Wed.- Fri. 9-6 Thurs. 9-7, Sat. 8-5

Walk-Ins
Welcome!

“Bringing your Hair to Life Since 1982”

• Hair Cuts
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Katonah Shopping Center
270 Katonah Ave, Katonah
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Welcome!

• Specializing in Kids Hair Cuts!
• Gift Cards Available • Follow us on Instagram

with a Great New Look!
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Tuesday, Aug. 21
Free Medicare Counseling: Get help 

understanding your Medicare benefits 
and coverage on Tuesdays year-round 
(except holidays) at the John C. Hart 
Memorial Library in Shrub Oak from 
10 a.m. to 1 pm. and on Thursdays from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Field Library in 
Peekskill. No appointments are neces-
sary for the free service. Meet with a 
trained counselor for information about 
Medicare Parts A, B and D, Medicare 
Advantage Plans, Medicare Savings 
Plans, Extra Help and EPIC. You can 
also call the Senior Benefits Information 
Center Helpline with your questions at 
914-231-3260 and a counselor will re-
turn your call within two business days. 
For a listing of all eight SBIC centers in 
Westchester libraries, go to http://www.
westchesterlibraries.org/senior-benefits-
information-centers/. 

Senior Benefits information: Trained 
volunteer counselors help older adults 
and their caregivers find information 
about government benefits to help them 
stretch their budgets every Tuesday from 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the John C. Hart Me-
morial Library, 1130 E. Main St., Shrub 
Oak. Get information on Medicare 
health and prescription plans, nutrition 
assistance, the Home Energy Assistance 
Program (HEAP), tax relief programs, 
and much more. Info: 914-245-5262 
Ext.227 or http://www.westchesterlibrar-
ies.org/sbic.

healthy happy hour: Healthy Hap-
py Hours are held on Tuesday nights 
in Mahopac and another location may 
be added. Take a 10-day vacation from 
processed foods. Are sugary, fatty, easy-
to-prepare, addictive junk foods making 
you feel sick and tired? Then reset your 
metabolism and break your addictions to 
unhealthy foods. For more information 
contact Diane at 914-843-8745.

hygeia Programs: Two ongoing pro-
grams are being held on Tuesdays at Hy-
geia Integrated Health LLC, 3505 Hill 
Blvd., Suite K, Yorktown.  Community 
Acupuncture is being held from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m. The cost is $30. Come experi-
ence the beneficial effects of acupuncture 
in a group setting. Register: hyinhealth@
gmail.com. On the last Tuesday of the 
month from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Eating Dis-
order Support Group, led by a LCSW and 
clinical nutritionist will be held. Discuss 
and resolve issues around relationships 
with food. Info/register: hyinhealth@
gmail.com or www.hyinhealth.com.

Wednesday, Aug. 22
Kickoff Breakfast: Support Connec-

tion announces a Kickoff Breakfast for 
their Annual Support-A-Walk for Breast 
and Ovarian Cancer. The celebration, 

hosted by New York Presbyterian/Hud-
son Valley Hospital will take place from 
8 to 9 a.m. at 1980 Crompond Rd., Cort-
landt, in the main lobby of the Cheryl 
R. Lindenbaum Comprehensive Cancer 
Center. The Kickoff Breakfast is free and 
open to everyone. The Support-A-Walk 
for Breast and Ovarian Cancer will take 
place on Oct. 7, rain or shine, at FDR 
Park, Route 202, Yorktown. It is held to 
bring attention to the needs of people af-
fected by breast and ovarian cancer, and 
to raise funds for Support Connection’s 
free support services for those living 
with these diseases. For more info on the 
Kickoff Celebration Breakfast, contact 
Support Connection at 914-962-6402 or 
walk@supportconnection.org.

Blood Drive: A blood drive will be 
conducted by the American Red Cross 
from noon to 5 p.m. at the John C. Hart 
Memorial Library, 1130 E. Main, Shrub 
Oak. To schedule an appointment go to 
www.redcrossblood.org.

Teen Summer Reading Challenge: 
The Teen Summer Reading Challenge, 
a Somers Public Library program, is be-
ing held through Aug. 29 for tweens and 
teens in grade six and up. There will be 
raffle prizes available for program par-
ticipants. Please register on our online at 
http://www.somerslibrary.org/teensum-
mer.asp or call the library at 914-232-
5717.

Senior’s Fitness Classes: Free fitness 
classes are being offered to seniors who 
reside in the City of Peekskill on Mon-
days, Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 
10 to 11 a.m. The Class name is “The 
Workout.” For more information please 
contact Ray Glashoff at 914-734-4254. 
Classes are held at the Neighborhood 
Center (Field Library), 4 Nelson Ave., 
downstairs from the Library.

PoUnD Program: POUNDTM Fit-
ness Program, a 45-minute full-body 
cardio and stress relief jam session, fus-
ing Pilates, cardio, plyometrics isometric 
movements and poses, is offered at Thea-
tre and Dance Arts 131 Bedford Rd. Ka-
tonah. Drop in or weekly discount rates 
are available. The program is being pro-
vided on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. and 
on Saturdays at 11:45 a. m. Call Peggy for 
more information at 914 960-4097. 

Bingo Wednesdays: Come to First 
Hebrew for $2,000 in total guaranteed 
bingo prizes, plus an average of $1,000 
awarded in specialty games. Doors open 
5 p.m. and games begin 7:15 p.m. every 
Wednesday (except holidays – check 
First Hebrew’s website calendar). First 
Hebrew is just west of the Beach Shop-
ping Center at 1821 Main St., Peekskill. 
Info:  914 -739-0500 or www.firsthebrew.
org. 

Thursday, Aug. 23
Korean war Display: “Korea, a War 

without End” captures, in displays of 
images, words, vintage equipment and 
weapons, the “police action” that began 
in June 1950 when North Korea invaded 
Western South Korea at Lasdon Park. 
The exhibit will be open until September. 
The museum is closed Mondays, except 
holidays, through Labor Day; open only 
on weekends the rest of the year and Vet-
erans Day. Lasdon Park, Arboretum, and 
Veterans Memorial, a Westchester Coun-
ty Park, is located on Route 35 in Somers. 
For more information on Lasdon and all 
Westchester County parks go to parks.
westchestergov.com.

Friday, Aug. 24
Coloring For Adults: It’s not just for 

kids, and it’s the latest craze. Join our 
adult coloring book club at the Somers 
Library Meetings will be held in the con-
ference room every Friday from 10:30 
a.m. to noon. Relax, color, and socialize 
for free. Materials are provided or you 
may bring your own color pencils and 
coloring books. Registration is not re-
quired. Info: 914 232 5717.

Job hunting help: Free drop-in, 
hands-on assistance with online applica-
tions, resume writing, e-mail accounts 
and more is held on Fridays from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. in the second-floor conference 
room at the Ossining Public Library, 53 
Croton Ave. Assistance is offered on a 
first-come, first-serve basis. This is not a 
computer class. Info: Cheryl at 941-2416 
Ext. 315.

Teen Club: The Teen Dungeons & 
Dragons Club will hold its final meet-
ing of the summer at the Somers Library 
from 3 to 5 p.m. Join us play Dungeons 
& Dragons this summer. Familiarity with 
Dungeons and Dragons is encouraged. 
The Club is for youths in grades six and 
up. No registration is required

Free Concert Series: Enjoy this year-
long free concert series featuring differ-
ent genres of music including blues, soul, 
rock, reggae, jazz and more.  Host John 
Ford, of Ford Piano, will bring together 
various local musicians every Friday 
from 5 to 7 p.m. and every Saturday from 
2 to 4 p.m.  Come upstairs to the food 
court at the Jefferson Valley Mall, 650 
Lee Blvd., Yorktown Heights, NY.  Feel 
free to stop by Ford Piano on the lower 
level of the mall.  For more informa-
tion call 914-739-1224 or e-mail john@
fordpiano.com or Visit www.fordpiano.
comm for the musical line-up.

Temple Beth Am Shabbat: Temple 
Beth Am will “opens its doors to all who 
enter” for Shabbat on Fridays at 8 p.m.  
Our modern Sabbath service has a spir-
itually engaging and warm feeling while 

following traditional modes. All are wel-
come to our friendly sacred space. Tem-
ple Beth Am is located at 203 Church Pl. 
Yorktown. For more information, please 
call our Rabbi at 914-962-7500. 

Jewish Center Services: At the York-
town Jewish Center, 2966 Crompond 
Rd., Friday night Sabbath services are 
held at 8 p.m.  And Sabbath services on 
Saturdays will be held at 9:30 a.m. on 
most Saturdays. After the services Rabbi 
Sternstein conducts a learning session 
based on the Torah portion of the week.  
Light refreshments are served and every-
one is invited to join us as we share in 
the warmth, knowledge and friendship 
within our congregation. Info: 914-245-
2324 or yorktownjewishcenter.org. 

Saturday Aug. 25
zen Meditation: Authentic Zen me-

diation under the guidance of Rev. Paul 
Tesshin Silverman is held every Saturday 
at 9 am. at the Fourth Unitarian Uni-
versalist Congregation of Westchester, 
l 1698 Strawberry Rd. Mohegan Lake. 
Visit us at http://www.yorktownzen.org 
or e-mail us at yorktownzen@gmail.com.

Putnam Valley Shabbat Service: 
Looking for a modern Shabbat service 
steeped in Jewish tradition?  Come to 
Temple Israel of Putnam Valley, a Con-
servative Egalitarian Synagogue situated 
on beautiful Lake Peekskill. Our inclu-
sive, community-lead services start at 
9:30 a.m. on Saturdays and are held in 
Hebrew and English. Enjoy a comfort-
able atmosphere where participation is 
appreciated and afterwards stay for our 
delicious Kiddush lunch. Services are 
free; Family Memberships are $250 per 
year and include High Holiday Services. 
The synagogue is located at140 Lake 
Drive in Lake Peekskill.  For more infor-
mation call 845-528-2305.

yorktown Shabbat Morning Serv-
ices: Chabad of Yorktown, 2926 Old 
Yorktown Rd., holds services on Satur-
day mornings. They are easy-to-follow 
services with Hebrew/English prayer 
books, a friendly environment and no af-
filiation is necessary. Kiddush luncheon 
follows the services. Services begin at 10 
a.m.  For more information, visit www.
ChabadYorktown.com.

ossining Farmers Market: The Os-
sining Down to Earth Farmers Market 
is now being held outdoors on Spring 
and Market Streets. Customers old and 
new will find delicious produce, pasture-
raised meat, poultry, and eggs, breads, 
baked goods, and much more. For a full 
list of our markets and vendors, visit 
DowntoEarthMarkets.com. 

Sunday, Aug. 26
healing yoga: Yoga classes for women 

The  Northern Westchester  Examiner We’re happy to 
help spread the word about your community event. Please 
submit your information at least three weeks prior to 
your event and include the words “Happenings Calendar 
Submission” in your email subject line. Entries should be 
sent to Neal Rentz at nrentz@theexaminernews.com.com.
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Tickets & Information:  www.pawlingconcertseries.org

Pawling Concert Series
Presents its 45th Season at Trinity-Pawling School

Friday, October 19, 2018 – Gardiner Theater

Donal Fox Inventions Trio
The Scarletti Jazz Suite Project

Jazz fused with Baroque…. Afro-Latin with classical…
Bach and Piazzolla:  the Inventions Trio led by pianist /
composer / improviser Donal Fox weaves together the
music of different eras and genres.

Friday November 30, 2018 – Gardiner Theater

“Visions of Mozart”
Jeremy Denk, Benjamin Beilman 
and Stefan Jackiw

In “Visions of Mozart,” Jeremy Denk ponders the
musical influences on and by Mozart.  With his
violinist colleagues, he will present a program of
works by various composers - all while explaining
how they are connected. This concert, presented for
the first time in Pawling, will go on to Carnegie Hall.

Friday, April 12, 2019 – Gardiner Theater

Camerata RCO

A love of chamber music inspires these musicians to
divert time from their busy schedules with one of the
world's great orchestras – the Royal Concertgebouw
Orchestra of Amsterdam - to perform the smaller
scale works of chamber music as Camerata RCO.  

Friday, December 14, 2018 – All Saints’ Chapel

The Baltimore Consort

The Consort’s love for the early music of English/
Scottish heritage has led them to  the traditional
ballads and dance tunes of the Appalachians and Nova
Scotia.  In Pawling, they will perform a holiday
program that draws from these sources.

Friday, April 26, 2019 –Smith Fieldhouse

Davina & the Vagabonds

Picture Fats Domino and the Preservation Hall Jazz
Band playing with Aretha Franklin and Tom Waits,
and you will have a general idea of a performance by
Davina & the Vagabonds. Expect New Orleans charm,
Memphis soul swagger, dark theatrical moments that
evoke Kurt Weill, and tender gospel passages. A coffee
house-style concert.
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with breast cancer are held at 5 p.m. on 
Sundays at Hudson Yoga, 5 Old Post Rd. 
South, Croton. Weekly classes are being 
conducted by rotating instructors.  The 
suggestion fee is $15. Info: Ellisha Simp-
son at 914-319-4010

Monday, Aug.  27
Bridge Program: Bridge at the Som-

ers Library is being held on Mondays 
throughout 2018 from 10:30 a.m. to 
noon. These classes are for beginners and 
players with some experience as well. 
Learn how to navigate your way around 
the game from bridge maven Walter 
Heitner. You will learn bidding and work 

on the play of the hand. By working with 
a group, you will all get better together. 
Space is limited; register online at www.
somerslibrary.org or call the library at 
914-232-5717.

Free Jazz Sessions: Free Jazz Jam Ses-
sions are being held every Monday at The 
Winery at St. George, 1715 E. Main St., 
Mohegan Lake. Info: 914-455-4272.

Movie Mondays: Movie Mondays is 
continuing today at the Field Library, 4 
Nelson Ave., Peekskill, at 6:30 p.m. with a 
screening of “Chappaquiddick.”  The free 
screening will be presented on a 100-foot 
screen at the Field Gallery. Info: 914-
737-1212 or peekskill.org.

partment’s account for his own personal 
use, and used the Fire Department’s deb-
it card as if it were his own.

Further investigation and analysis 
conducted jointly by the Village of Cro-
ton-on Hudson Police Department, the 
Westchester County District Attorney’s 
Office and the New York State Comptrol-
ler’s Office confirmed that between on or 
about January 2011 and on or about Feb-
ruary 2018, Munson stole approximately 
$312,925 from the Fire Department. This 
joint investigation lead to Munson’s ar-
rest and felony charges.

Some of the changes made by the de-
partment include the appointment of a 
new treasurer by the Fire Council; the 
termination of all debit and credit cards 
previously utilized; the elimination of an 
older savings account, and rolling that 
balance over to its checking account; 
the requirement of two signatures on 
all checks; the Fire Council has hired an 
external CPA to perform an annual au-
dit of finances; and a detailed, written, 
Treasurer’s Report is now presented each 
month to the Fire Council, including a 
copy of the monthly bank statement.

“As we move forward and learn from 

this unexpected and dismal event, we can 
only hope that our loyal supporters know 
we will always do what we can to provide 
you with the most open and honest level 
of dialect that we can - and that you de-
serve,” fire officials stated. “We appreciate 
the support that we have received during 
this time from all of you, and we hope 
that you all understand that this was 
not something we ever could have envi-
sioned, and we have been working dili-
gently to improve our policies and pro-
cedures when it comes to our finances.”

“Last, and certainly not least, we must 
point out that none of this would have 
been possible without the support and 
commitment of our incredible member-
ship, whom have weathered this storm 
and continued to serve without deviation. 
For this, we are extremely grateful and 
proud and can take confidence in know-
ing that we are as strong as we’ve ever 
been as your Croton-on-Hudson Volun-
teer Fire Department,” they concluded.

Munson, a former police officer, could 
face a maximum of 25 years in prison if 
convicted of the Class B felony of Grand 
Larceny in the Second Degree as a Crime 
of Public Corruption. He is next due in 
court on September 12.

Croton Fire Dept. Makes 
Changes After Ex-Chief Stole
Continued from page 1
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Borrowing from the age-old question 
of whether women dress for themselves, 
for men or other women (it seems that 
other women is their primarily 
focus), I pose the question, do 
we decorate our homes for our-
selves or for others?

I remember when I was single, 
I visited a work associate’s apart-
ment and found that except for 
a sofa, a bed and a kitchen table, 
his living space was totally devoid 
of any decoration whatsoever.  I 
asked him if he had just moved 
in and found that he had been liv-
ing there for a couple of years. “Do 
you intend to get around to deco-
rating?” I asked.  He looks at me puzzlingly 
and said, “Why do I want to bother with 
things to just look at?” I was astonished.

For my wife and me, the question of 
whether we decorate for ourselves or oth-
ers is easily answered by the fact that, after 
more than three years from the time we 
moved into our new home and decorated, 
we had invited very few visitors to our 
home. You might think we had become a 
cloistered society of some sort, but whatev-
er the social or psychological associations 
may be, it’s just the way things worked out.

Just this week, we visitors to our home 
who are work associates, but more than 

that, they are fond friends.
As they toured our home, we were asked 

who our decorator was, which we found 
very flattering.  But the fact is, we 
take great pride and satisfaction in 
the fact that we have always done 
our own decorating. 

After our friends’ visit, I thought 
about why most people spend so 
much time and attention decorat-
ing their homes. Indeed, is it more 
for others?  Or is it more for their 
own enjoyment?  

Home decoration dates back 
more than 35,000 years to the 
cavemen and women who deco-
rated their homes with drawings 

of animals which were important to them 
for their survival. It was a way for them to 
express themselves as well, and some of the 
paintings included human figures, docu-
menting their day to day activities. Cer-
tainly, this first expression in home décor 
was for self-satisfaction.

Through the ages, it seems that each so-
ciety has been driven naturally to the deco-
rative arts … the Egyptians, the Greeks, 
and the Romans all expressed what they 
saw around them and incorporated these 
images into their living environment. 

The Renaissance saw great refinement 
in the decorative arts in Europe and, in 

early America, itinerant artists, devoid of 
any classical training, stenciled walls for 
decoration (a substitution for expensive 
wallpaper) and painted those great land-
scapes and wonderful family portraits that 
preceded photography.  Today we consider 
interior design a way to surround ourselves 
with things we find either beautiful or nos-
talgic, while factoring in comfort as well.

My research shows that, probably for the 
majority of us, the aspect of how our home 
looks to other people is more important. 
We want to make a home we can invite 
guests in to, feel proud of, and at the same 
time, make them feel comfortable.

Also, decorating is a creative outlet for 
many people, especially when so many 
of us are compelled to spend significant 
time away from home.  When we can re-
lax in our own homes, we want it to be 
as pleasant and comfortable as possible.  
Interior design helps us accomplish that 
goal.

Bill Primavera, while a publicist and 
journalist, is also a realtor® associated 
with William raveis real Estate and 
Founder of Primavera Public relations, 
inc. (www.PrimaveraPr.com). To engage 
the services of The Home Guru to market 
your home for sale, call (914)522-2076.

The Home guru’s and Mrs. guru’s living room, whose decoration features  custom cabinetry, allowing 
display of  books and collectibles.
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Do We Decorate for Ourselves or Others?

The 
Home 
Guru

By Bill Primavera

  

Call 
and 
$ave 

Today! 

Follow 
us on 

ROOFING        WINDOWS      SIDING      DOORS 

DECKS  LEADERS       SEAMLESS GUTTERS 

CALL AND 
$AVE TODAY!

WC. Lic. #10415H99
P.C. Lic. #1817
YNK 307 
H-12519-07-23-00

FINANCING 
OPTIONS FROM

 All proceeds help fund Support Connection’s free breast and ovarian cancer support services. 
Support Connection is a 501 (c) (3) not-for-profi t organization. supportconnection.org

Fantastic Finds
  An upscale resale shop 

 400 King Street, Chappaqua, NY 
Former site of The Discovery Shop

In the Talbot’s shopping center

 914-238-9200
www.supportconnection.org/fantastic-fi nds

Store Hours:  
Monday - Saturday • 10 am - 4:30 pm

A wide 
variety of 

top-quality 
merchandise at 

great prices!

400 King Street, Chappaqua, NY

A wide 
variety of 

top-quality 
merchandise at 

great prices!

New & gently 
used items 
in pristine 
condition.
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ACRoSS
1. Musical notes
4. Alias
7. Prime example of 
stubbornness
10. Accommodating place
11. Trim off
12. Bout enders, for short
13. Int’l aid overseer, often
14. High-spirited horse
16. Small GM car
17. The Dick Van Dyke show, 
et al.
18. The epitome of fender 
unbenders in Peekskill,
____ Collision Center
20. Executive helper: Abbr.
21. Notorious fiddler
25. Entranced
29. Big name in fashion
31. “Cool!” in the 80s
32. Open up, as a flower
33. “I am the greatest” boxer
34. “When ___ good time?”
35. Cavity filler’s org.
36. Trademarks, abbr.

37. Negative joiner
38. Guitarist Paul
39. Hair color
Down
1. Tongue
2. Charlie’s group
3. High-hats
4. Auto security feature
5. Divided land
6. In different locations
7. Like
8. In order (to)
9. Tax form ID abbr.
15. Good, in Guadalajara
19. Agenda details
22. Publisher’s addenda
23. Spheres
24. Strange
26. Like some sprays
27. Cell terminal
28. Belonging to an Italian 
grandmother, or new
Yorktown Pizzeria
29. Too
30. Guffaw
32. Recycling container

Crossword by Myles Mellor

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17

18 19

20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39

Across

1. Musical notes

4. Alias

7. Prime example of stubbornness

10. Accommodating place

11. Trim off

12. Bout enders, for short

13. Int'l aid overseer, often

14. High-spirited horse

16. Small GM car

17. The Dick Van Dyke show, et al.

18. The epitome of fender unbenders in Peekskill, 
____ Collision Center

20. Executive helper: Abbr.

21. Notorious fiddler

25. Entranced

29. Big name in fashion

31. "Cool!" in the 80s

32. Open up, as a flower

33. "I am the greatest" boxer

34. "When ___ good time?"

35. Cavity filler's org.

36. Trademarks, abbr.

37. Negative joiner

38. Guitarist Paul

39. Hair color

Down

1. Tongue

2. Charlie's group

3. High-hats

4. Auto security feature

5. Divided land

6. In different locations

7. Like

8. In order (to)

9. Tax form ID abbr.

15. Good, in Guadalajara

19. Agenda details

22. Publisher's addenda

23. Spheres

24. Strange

26. Like some sprays

27. Cell terminal

28. Belonging to an Italian grandmother, or new 
Yorktown Pizzeria

29. Too

30. Guffaw

32. Recycling container

Crossword

By Salvatore M. Di costanzo
The elderly are vulnerable, and as a re-

sult, are often soft targets for non-physical 
abuse.  i refer to them as 
“silent abuses” because 
they are often difficult to 
identify, or worse, prove.  
Examples include un-
due influence, duress, 
coercion, mental abuse, 
and financial exploita-
tion. Generally, a com-
mon predicate for most 
cases begins with a close, 
confidential relationship 
with another person, who 
is usually a relative or 
friend.      

consider a situation where an elderly 
parent lives with a child.  The two might 
be living in the family home or perhaps the 
parent has moved into the household of 
the child after the death of a spouse.  These 
living arrangements are usually referred to 
as “mother-daughter” households.  in ei-
ther case, a great deal of reliance is placed 
on the child by the parent to assist with 
everyday needs such as shopping, physi-
cian appointments, visits to the bank, etc.  
The child becomes the caretaker child for 
the parent in many ways and, naturally, 
the parent’s affection for that child might 

increase as times goes on.  When the par-
ent attends to the preparation of estate 
planning documents, the parent might 

designate that all children 
are to share equally.  The 
caretaker child, however, 
is usually made the pri-
mary agent under a power 
of attorney and healthcare 
proxy since they are closest 
emotionally and physi-
cally.

once the relationship 
described above is formed, 
the type of abuse that can 
occur is depends on the 
specific circumstances 
and is fact-driven.  Sup-

pose the child is having financial difficulty 
while also having access to the parent’s fi-
nancial accounts.  The child might exploit 
the love and affection of the parent by ask-
ing for money.  The parent usually agrees.  
Having access to the parent’s financial ac-
counts, the child might begin to take mon-
ey without permission.  When confronted, 
they may respond that the parent made a 
loan or intended to gift money.

other abuses occur by virtue of evil in-
tentions. again exploiting the close rela-
tionship with the parent, the child begins 
to brainwash the parent into thinking that 

the other children have their own lives and 
don’t care about the parent.  Being vulner-
able, the parent concurs and begins to dis-
inherit the others, leaving the caretaker 
child as the sole beneficiary.  you of course, 
are not a party to these discussions.  

There are many more examples i can 
give, but ultimately, the advice is to be 
proactive.  ask questions.  While you may 
not receive the answers you seek, pay close 
attention to the responses you are given.  
if it smells rotten, its usually rotten. Look 
for changes in your parent’s lifestyle and 
behavior.  it speaks volumes.  i cannot 
identify all the ways in which you might 
discover signs of abuse, but if you are per-
ceptive, you’ll find it.

if you suspect that someone is living in 
squalor or is being neglected physically or 
mentally, you might consider contacting 
adult Protective Services.  They take these 
matters very seriously and will respond 
accordingly.  otherwise, we can assist by 
commencing a guardianship proceeding 
in court.

in a guardianship proceeding, you will 
have the opportunity to present your case 
to a court, and if successful, a guardian 
will be appointed to handle the financial 
and/or personal affairs of the individual.  
a guardian can be another family mem-
ber but if the matter is contentious, an 

independent party might be appointed.  
once a guardian is appointed, the assets 
of the individual can no longer be exploit-
ed, thereby ensuring that the individual is 
protected financially.  if the individual has 
been neglected, she will be protected per-
sonally as well.

Salvatore M. Di costanzo is a part-
ner with the firm of Maker, Fragale & 
Di costanzo, LLP located in rye, New 
york, and yorktown Heights, New york. 
Mr. Di costanzo is an attorney and ac-
countant whose main area of practice is 
elder law and special needs planning. He 
is a member of the National academy of 
Elder Law attorneys and a frequent au-
thor and lecturer on current elder law and 
special needs topics. Since 2013, Mr. Di 
costanzo has been selected each year by 
the rating service, Super Lawyers as a New 
york Metro leading elder law attorney.  He 
can be reached at (914) 925-1010 or via 
e-mail at smd@mfd-law.com.  Visit his 
practice specific website at  www.planto-
dayfortomorrow.com.

Identifying and Confronting Non-Physical Elder Abuse
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(Solution to puzzle on page 13)

Probate | Administration | Wills | Trusts
 Estate Litigation | Guardianship 

Commercial Litigation| Real Estate

Fishlin & Fishlin, PllC - Attorneys At lAw 
westChester, roCklAnd And new york City

new westChester oFFiCe 
118 north BedFord rd. 

suite 100
Mt. kisCo, ny 10549

new york City oFFiCe 
60 eAst 42nd street

suite 4600
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Serving Individuals & Businesses
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black tee shirt, red face, and a big smirk 
across his face, said to me, “Are you 
Jewish?” I turned to look at him, and said, 
“Yes I am.” He then said, “I did not know 
for sure because you are not wearing the 
(he gestured because he did not know 
the terms) (tallit prayer shawl) under 
my suit jacket.” I knew what he meant, 
and he was laughing as he gestured. I 
said, “I may not be wearing one, but I 
am Jewish.” I then rushed to pay in cash, 
as I always do, when I heard him say to 
those on line, and to the cashier, “THEY 
ARE ALWAYS COUNTING THEIR 
MONEY!” I regret not confronting him 
with a good retort, but I did not want 
to engage him, and start a fight, and left 
the store…but have been stewing over 

this racist incident ever since, and what 
I should have said and didn’t.

As a Jew, I felt as Jews felt in the late 1930s, 
in Germany, when the govt. encouraged 
racism against minorities, as we have now 
in this country, and have since archival 
film footage of Jews being bullied, pushed, 
hit, and demeaned in front of others, and 
nothing being done by the authorities to 
stop this behavior. If we are not careful and 
mindful of the changes now occurring in 
this country, our liberties and protections 
will vanish! For those who believe it can’t 
happen here, well it can and WILL…so 
wake up and speak out against hate. Do the 
right thing!

Sincerely,
GEoFFREy LEVy
Croton-on-hudson

Do the Right Thing and 
Speak Out Against Hate

Continued from page 9
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ANTIQUES & ART/COLLECTIBLES
MOST CASH PAID FOR paintings, 
antiques, furniture, silver, sculpture, 
jewelry books, cameras, records, instru-
ments, coins, watches, gold, comics, 
sports cards, etc. PLEASE CALL 
AARON AT 914-654-1683

ATTORNEY/ LEGAL
LUNG CANCER? And Age 60+? You 
And Your Family May Be Entitled To Sig-
ni� cant Cash Award. Call 866-951-9073 
for Information. No Risk. No Money Out 
Of Pocket.

AUCTIONS
SULLIVAN COUNTY REAL PROPER-
TY TAX FORECLOSURE AUCTION. 
300+ Properties August 29 @ 9:30AM. 
Held at ìRamada Rock Hillî Route 17 Exit 
109. 800-243-0061 AAR, Inc. & HAR, Inc. 
Free brochure: www.NYSAuctions.com

AUTO DONATIONS
Donate your car to Wheels For Wishes, 
bene� ting Make-A-Wish. We o� er free 
towing and your donation is 100% tax de-

ductible.  Call 914-468-4999 Today!

Donate your car to Wheels For Wish-
es, bene� ting Make-A-Wish.  We o� er 
free towing and your donation is 100%
 tax deductible.  Call 315-400-0797 Today!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Have an idea for an invention/new prod-
uct? We help everyday inventors try to 
patent and submit their ideas to compa-
nies! Call InventHelpÆ, FREE INFOR-
MATION! 888-487-7074

BUYING/ SELLLING
Buying Diamonds, gold, silver, antique 
and modern jewelry, better furs, U.S. and 
foreign coins, paintings, bronzes, com-
plete estates. Highest prices paid. Call 
914-260-8783 for appointment.

CABLE & SATELLITE TV
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low 
As $14.95/month (for the � rst 3 months.) 
Reliable High Speed

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & 

Voice for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second 
speed. No contract or commitment. More 
Channels. Faster Internet. Unlimited 
Voice. Call 1-855-977-7198

FINANCIAL
REVERSE MORTGAGE: Homeowners 
age 62+ turn your home equity into tax-
free cash! Speak with an expert today and 
receive a free booklet. 1-877-580-3720

FOR SALE
Privacy Hedges -FALL BLOWOUT 
SALE 6 «  Arborvitae (Evergreen)  Reg 
$149 Now $75. Beautiful, Nursery Grown. 
FREE Installation/FREE delivery, Lim-
ited Supply!ORDER NOW: 518-536-1367 
www.lowcosttreefarm.com

GOLD/SILVER WANTED
HIGHEST PRICE$ PAID - Visit West- 
chester’s Top Buyer for Gold, Silver, 
Diamonds, Coins & Currency, Watches, 
Jewelry. Licensed, Professional, No Ap- 
pointment Necessary. Tuesdays-Satur- 
days 10am-6pm, Mt. Kisco Gold & Sil- 
ver, 139E Main Street. 914-244-9500

HEALTH
VIAGRA & CIALIS! 60 pills for $99. 100 
pills for $150 FREE shipping. Money back 
guaranteed! Call Today: 800-404-0244
Struggling with DRUGS or ALCHOHOL? 
Addicted to PILLS? Talk to someone who 
cares. Call ° e Addiction Hope & Help 
Line for a free assessment. 1-855-995-
2069

HELP WANTED
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS NEEDED.  
For Brewster Central Schools 40 Farm to 
Market Rd, Brewster. Full and Part Time 
Positions. Training Available for quali-
� ed Candidates. EOE Must Have license 
or permit with CDL class B and both Pas-
senger and School endorsements. Apply 
within or call 845-279-4700 with any 
questions

COUNTER HELP NEEDED for busy, 
established bakery in Mahopac. 914 760 
6520

HAIR STYLISTS FT/PT Looking for ex-
perienced, reliable professionals for a well 
established salon in Katonah. Call 914 
760 6520

AIRLINE CAREERS Start Here! Get 
trained as FAA certi� ed Aviation Techni-
cian. Financial aid for quali� ed students. 
Job placement assistance. Call AIM for 
free information 866-296-7094

JOB OPPORTUNITY: $17 P/H NYC 
-  $14.50 P/H LI If you currently care for 
your relatives or friends who have Med-
icaid or Medicare, you may be eligible to 
start working for them as a personal as-
sistant. No Certi� cates needed.  (347)462-
2610  (347)565-6200

HOME IMPROVEMENT
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, 
ONE DAY updates! We specialize in safe 
bathing. Grab bars, no slip ² ooring & 
seated showers. Call for a free in-home 
consultation: 888-657-9488.

Stay in your home longer with an Amer-
ican Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive 
up to $1,500 o� , including a free toilet, 
and a lifetime warranty on the tub and in-
stallation! Call us at 1-844-286-6771

SAFE BATHROOM Renovations in just 
one day!  Update to safety now. Grab bars, 
no slip ² ooring & seated showers. Call 
for a free in-home consultation: 844-782-
7096

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF PRINCE 
CONSULTING, LLC. Articles of Organi-
zation � led with Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on May 02, 2018. O³  ce in 
Westchester County. SSNY has been des-
ignated as agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: Prince Consulting 
LLC, 184 Willowbrook Ave., Stamford, 
CT 06922. Purpose: Any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF PRE-
FERRED CHOICE HOME INSPEC-
TIONS LLC. Articles of Organization 
were � led with the SSNY on 6/29/18. 
O³  ce location is Westchester County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to PREFERRED 
CHOICE HOME INSPECTIONS LLC 
117A E Main Street Suite 378 New Ro-
chelle NY 10801. Purpose: Any lawful 
act or activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LIM-
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC).  
NAME: SUPERIOR TECHNOLOGY 
GROUP LLC. Articles of Organization 
� led with Secretary of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 6/19/2018.  O³  ce location: 
Westchester County.  SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served.  SSNY shall mail copy of 
process to: c/o Ziad Mansouri, 1 Azalea 
Ct, Scarsdale, NY 10583. Purpose: Any 
lawful act or activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LIM-
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC).  
NAME: EBONI FANDANGLES LLC. 
Articles of Organization � led with Sec-
retary of State of New York (SSNY) on 
07/01/2018.  O³  ce location: Westches-
ter County.  SSNY designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process against it may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to: 2 Fisher Drive, Suite 421, Mount Ver-
non, NY 10552. Purpose: Any lawful act 
or activity.

One touch of a button 
sends help fast, 24/7.

alone
I’m never

Life Alert®  is always 
here for me.

I’ve fallen and I can’t get up!

®

Help at Home

sends help fast, 24/7.
with  GPS!

Help On-the-Go

For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-404-9776

Saving a Life EVERY 11 MINUTES

Batteries Never Need Charging.

*Free Vehicle/Boat Pickup
  ANYWHERE
*We Accept All Vehicles
  Running or Not
*Fully Tax Deductible

* Car Donation Foundation d/b/a Wheels For Wishes. To learn more about our programs
or financial information, visit www.wheelsforwishes.org.

WheelsForWishes.org
Call: (914) 468-4999

Make-A-Wish®

Hudson Valley

Benefiting

Wheels For
 Wishes 

DONATE YOUR CAR

Classifi ed Ad Deadline 
is Thursdays at 5pm for the 

next week’s publication

To Place a Classifi ed Ad 
Call 914-864-0878 or e-mail 

classifi eds@theexaminernews.com
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NOTICE OF FORMATION OF CAMBI 
SALDANA LLC. Arts. of Org. filed with 
SSNY on 07/18/2018.   Office location: 
Queens County.  SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom process against 
it may be served.  SSNY shall mail process 
to 11101 39th Avenue Apt 2, Corona,  
NY 11368.  Purpose: any lawful act or 
activity. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF LIM-
ITED LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
NAME KS4INSPIRATION LLC. Ar-
ticles of Organization filed with Sec-
retary of State of New York (SSNY) on 
07/18/2018.  Office location: Westchester 
County.  SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against it may be 
served.  SSNY shall mail copy of process 
to 1841 Central Park Ave., Apt. 8D, Yon-
kers, NY 10710. Purpose: Any lawful act 
or activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF Mad-
eline M. Johnson, LLC. Articles of Orga-
nization filed with the Secretary of State 
of NY (SSNY) on June 5, 2018. Office lo-
cation: WESTCHESTER County. SSNY 
has been designated as agent upon whom 
process against it may be served. The Post 
Office address to which the SSNY shall 
mail a copy of any process against the LLC 
served upon him/her is: United States 
Corporation Agents, Inc., 7014 13th Ave, 
Suite 202, Brooklyn, NY 11228. The prin-
cipal business address of the LLC is: 336 
Old Colony Road, Hartsdale, NY 10530. 
Purpose: any lawful act or activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF I AM 
MY SISTER (WOMEN HELPING 
WOMEN) LLC, Filed with SSNY on 
June 29, 2018. Office: Westchester Coun-
ty. SSNY is designated as agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against it may 
be served. SSNY shall mail copy of any 
process against the LLC: I Am My Sister 
(Women helping Women) POB 2593, 
Peekskill, NY 10566. Purpose: any law-
ful act or activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF DS EQ-
UITY CONSULTING, LLC. ARTS. OF 
ORG. filed with SSNY on 06/29/2018. Of-
fice location: Westchester County. SSNY 
shall mail process to DS Equity Consult-
ing, LLC 1064 Saw Mill River Rd, Yon-
kers, NY 10710. Purpose: any lawful act 
or activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF THE 
DESIGNER REALTY GROUP, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with SSNY on 6/1/16. 
Office location: Westchester Coun-
ty. SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against may be 
served. SSNY shall mail process to 760  
White Plains Rd, Scarsdale, NY 10583. 
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF BRONX 
BASKETBALL, LLC.  Arts. of Org. filed 
with the Secy of State of NY (SSNY) on 
April 13, 2018. Office Loc.: Westchester 
County. SSNY has been designated as 
agent upon whom process against it may 
be served. The address to which the SSNY 
shall mail a copy to is: The LLC, 43 Sea-
cord Rd, New Rochelle, NY 10804.  Pur-
pose: Any lawful act.

PUBLIC NOTICE: WEC-NY-25 - 
Patterson Wireless Edge is proposing 
to construct a 186-foot monopole 
telecommunications tower at 281 
Cornwall Hall Road, Patterson, Putnam 
County, NY. Public comments regarding 
the potential effects from this site on 
historic properties may be submitted 
within 30-days from the date of this 
publication to: Courtney Gaskill – CBRE, 
70 West Red Oak Lane, White Plains, NY 
10604, whiteplainsculturalresources@
cbre.com or (914) 694-9600.

PUBLIC NOTICE – NY09226A T-Mo-
bile Northeast, LLC is proposing to col-
locate antennas on a 86-foot building at 
117 South Highland Ave, Ossining, West-
chester County, NY. Public comments re-
garding the potential effects from this site 
on historic properties may be submitted 
within 30-days from the date of this pub-
lication to: Laura Mancuso – CBRE, 70 
West Red Oak Lane, White Plains, NY 
10604, whiteplainsculturalresources@
cbre.com or (914) 694-9600

CELLCO PARTNERSHIP and its con-
trolled affiliates doing business as Verizon 
Wireless (Verizon Wireless) proposes to 
collocate wireless communications an-
tennas at one location. Antennas will be 
installed at a top height of 37 feet on a 
building with an overall top height of 44 
feet at the approx. vicinity of 946-954 S 
Lake Blvd, Mahopac, Putnam County, 
NY 10541. Public comments regarding 
potential effects from this site on historic 
properties may be submitted within 30 
days from the date of this publication to:  
Trileaf Corp, Alison, a.cusack@trileaf.
com, 10845 Olive Blvd, Suite 260, St. 
Louis, MO 63141, 314-997-6111.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Board of Education of the Chappaqua 
Central School District shall hold a public 
hearing on the 28th day of August, 2018, 
at 5:00 P.M., at the Education Center, 66 
Roaring Brook Road Chappaqua, New 
York, for the purpose of reviewing the 
proposed changes to the District Code 
of Conduct.  The Code of Conduct with 
the proposed changes are posted on the 
District website at https://www.ccsd.ws/
board-of-ed/policies-and-regulations/
policies-and-regulations-5000-stu-
dents/policy-5030-student-code-of-
conduct DATED: August 16, 2018

NOTICE OF FORMATION of MAR 
Sweet Homes LLC.  Articles of Organi-
zation filed with the Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on 8/6/18. Location: 
Westchester County. SSNY designated as 
agent for service of process on LLC. SSNY 
shall mail a copy of process to United 
States Corporation Agents, INC, 7014 
13th Avenue, Suite 202, Brooklyn NY 
11228.  Purpose: Any lawful purpose.

LOTS & ACREAGE
SEEKING LARGE ACREAGE Serious 
cash buyer seeks large acreage 200 acres 
and up in the Central/Finger Lakes/So. 
Tier & Catskills Regions of NY State. Bro-
kers welcome. For prompt, courteous, 
confidential response, call 607-353-8068 
or email Info@NewYorkLandandLakes.
com

MEDICAL/ HEALTH/ PERSONAL
Medicare doesn’t cover all of your medi-
cal expenses. A Medicare Supplemental 
Plan can help cover costs that Medicare 
does not. Get a free quote today by calling 
now. Hours: 24/7. 1-800-730-9940

MEDICAL SUPPLIES
OXYGEN- Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks 
to refill. No deliveries. The All-New Ino-
gen One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA ap-
proved! FREE info kit: 866-971-2603

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your own 

bandmill- Cut lumber any dimension.  
In stock ready to ship! FREE Info/DVD:   
www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-567-
0404 Ext.300N

A PLACE FOR MOM has helped over a 
million families find senior living. Our 
trusted, local advisors help find solutions 
to your unique needs at no cost to you. 
Call: 1-800-404-8852

REVERSE MORTGAGE: Homeowners 
age 62+ turn your home equity into tax-
free cash! Speak with an expert today and 
receive a free booklet. 1-877-580-3720

REAL ESTATE
NY LAND BARGAINS 15 Acres South-
ern Tier Borders State: $29,995- 43 Acres 
Adirondacks: $69,996 6.9- Acres Cabin, 
Pond: $69,995- Financing. 800-229-7843  
www.landandcamps.com CHRISTMAS & 
ASSOCIATES

RENTAL WANTED
SEEKING RENTAL UNDER $1500/
MONTH in or near downtown White 
Plains for a senior citizen with two cats.  
My building is closing. Text me (Mary) 
at 523-5716 or email my friend (Liz) at 
tigercub78@aol.com.

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help 
get the dental care you deserve!

FREE 
Information Kit

1-855-225-1434
Visit us online at

www.dental50plus.com/nypress

Get help paying dental bills and keep more money in 
your pocket

This is real dental insurance — NOT just a discount plan

You can get coverage before your next checkup

Information Kit

1-855-225-1434

CALL
NOW! 1-855-225-1434

Don’t wait! Call now and we’ll rush you a FREE
Information Kit with all the details.

Insurance Policy P150NY                MB17-NM003Ec
6129

Hudson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .518-828-7001
Kingston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .845-331-0114
Middletown. . . . . . . . . . . . . .845-342-2220
Newburgh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .845-562-5157
Peekskill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .914-737-8800
Poughkeepsie. . . . . . . . . . .845-473-5900
Rhinebeck. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .845-876-1976
Email us at. . . . .myjob@ucicare.com

We have hours you will love from Part-Time to
Full-Time… and even some Live-In Assignments!

NOW HIRING CERTIFIED
PCAs / HHAs / RNs — Immediate Placements!

Call or email an employment coordinator today to interview for openings near these locations:

Learn more at www.unlimitedcare.com
Great Benefits Including Medical and 401(k) Plan
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  Members of  the Bombers Baseball Club 16U team proudly display their 2018 New York Elite Baseball championship banner after beating the Minisink Falcons for the title and finishing the summer season 

with just one loss. The top-seeded Bombers won the championship when pitchers Michael Scotto and Jason Green led the way on the mound, combining for 11 strikeouts while Andrew Croce (2 hits, 3 RBI), 
Michael Hardy (2 hits, 2 RBI), Diego Uretta (2 hits, 2 RBI) and Scotto (3 hits,1 RBI) led the Bombers’ attack. In the semis, the Bombers knocked off  the Pacoy Dragons (last years NYEB champs) when Jimmy 
Murphy pitched a complete game in the 9-2 win. He was supported at the plate by the bats of  Michael Hardy, Jason Green, Josh Borowicz (3 RBI), and Sal Ferraro (2 RBI). Members of  the championship 
team include Steven Gerrish (Panas), Diego Uretta (Panas), Andrew Croce (Lakeland), Jason Green (Lakeland), Michael Scotto (Lakeland), Nick Hiltsley (Hendrick Hudson), John Glashoff  (Hendrick Hudson),  
Michael Hardy (Briarcliff),  Andrew Russian (O’Neil), Josh Borowicz  (O’Neil), Jack Aprilante (O’Neil), Sal Ferraro (Washington), Jimmy Murphy (Valley Central) & Anthony Sodano (Carmel).

Bomber Nation Goes Boom,  
Wins New York Elite Baseball 16U Title
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Sports

focus on 
NEW YORK-PENN LEAGUE
Hudson Valley Renegades
vs. Staten Island Yankees

Renegades starter pitcher Joe Ryan rears back to 
fire a pitch in Thursday night’s game at Dutchess 
Stadium.

Staten Island third baseman Andres Chaparro 
watches a hard ground ball go foul down the line 
in last Thursday night’s 3-2 Yankee win over the 
host Renegades.

Yankees starting pitcher Harold Cortijo struck out 
six and walked just one in his five innings of  work 
against the Renegades on Thursday night.

Eric Wagaman of  the Staten Island Yankees swings 
for the fences as he leads off  the top of  the fifth 
inning against the Renegades last week.

Southpaw Nick Sprengel pitches in relief  for the 
Renegades during Thursday evening’s game at 
Dutchess Stadium.

Staten Island Yankee shortstop Eduardo 
Torrealba dashes to his right to field a grounder 
during Thursday’s game vs. Hudson Valley at 
Dutchess Stadium.

Hudson Valley Renegades players watch from the dugout steps during last Thursday’s 3-2 extra-inning 
loss to the Staten Island Yankees at Dutchess Stadium.

Tanner Dodson of  the Renegades tries to beat 
out a ground ball in the sixth inning of  Thursday’s 
game.

Staten Island’s Alex Junior sends a fly ball to left 
field in the sixth inning of  the Yankees’ 3-2 win 
over the Hudson Valley Renegades.

Hudson Valley’s Tyler Frank is caught stealing in 
the first inning against the Staten Island Yankees.

Jacson McGowan is on the move toward second 
base during the Hudson Valley Renegades’ home 
game on Thursday.

Hudson Valley third baseman Adrian Rondon 
swings through a pitch in the bottom of  the fifth 
inning vs. the visiting Staten Island Yankees.
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Sports

As Camps Open, Championship Hopes Are as High as Ever

By Ray Gallagher
Examiner Sports 
Editor 

Camps got underway 
in all major varsity sports 
last week, bringing us 
just two weeks away from 
the start of the regular 
season in football, soccer, 
volleyball and field hockey. 
Thirty years later, I still get 
giddy for the start of a 
new season; just as I did 
when I covered my first 
game for the now-defunct 
North County News back 

in December of 1989 (Kennedy hoops vs. 
Carmel).

While that game lacked the luster of a 
sectional championship, something tells 
me the local student athletes from the 
Northern Westchester/Putnam County 

region will have their hands on several 
championship plaques later this fall.

There are several strong favorites 
among the clubs along the local circuit, 
none stronger than the Lakeland field 
hockey dynasty, which is seeking a 10th 
consecutive Section 1 and NYS Class B 
title; totally unprecedented stuff. Like it 
did for the 2000 NY Yankees, the 1966 
Boston Celtics and the 1983 NY Islanders, 
all dynasties must eventually end at some 
point in time, but unless Rye or John 
Jay CR has something up its sleeve, one 
would expect to see Coach Sharon Sarsen’s 
Hornets hoisting the 19th Section 1 title 
in school history and giving chase to its 
13th NYS title overall this November. In 
her record-setting 37th season at the helm, 

‘Sars’ has won more Section 1 titles than 
she’s lost. Think about that: Most coaches 
are happy to admit they’ve won more 
regular season games than they’ve lost, let 
alone Section 1 championships.

“We win together and we lose together,” 
Sarsen says, though 
Lakeland’s second win this 
season will be the 1,000th 
of her coaching career 
(field hockey and girls lax 
combined). That should 
come on September 4th at 
home against Arlington. I 
reckon I should clear my 
schedule…

Likewise, something tells me I’ll be 
sniffing around the Somers soccer trail as 
the 2016 NYS Class A champion Tuskers 

embark on their 2nd Section 1 boys’ title 
in three years with a marque lineup that 
includes four of the best players in the 
section: F Lucas Fecci, F Andrew Lasher and 
middies Jon Riina and Alex Maher. After 
losing to Nyack on PKs and having their 
reign as state champs come to a crashing 
halt in last year’s sectional quarterfinals, 
Somers has embraced the notion of that 
upset and uses it as motivation for the 
upcoming season. A day doesn’t go by 
when they don’t remind one another of the 
painful sting of that setback.

Somers Coach Brian Lanzetta enter his 
third season with a bullseye on the back of 
his Tuskers because everyone knows that 
the loss to Nyack was unexpected. One 
would suspect to see a motivated Somers 

club storm the field this fall, beginning on 
Friday the 31st at scrappy Sleepy Hollow. 
Then, in the Yorktown Tournament the 
following week, the potential exists for an 
explosive Somers vs. Yorktown tourney 
championship, pitting the 2016 state 

champion Tuskers against the 
2017 NYS Class AA runner-
up Huskers, who drop down 
to Class A this season and 
return a slew of talent that 
hopes to be at Middletown 
High on November 10th 
(home of the state finals). 

Yorktown returns dudes 
like CM Timmy O’Callahan, F Sergio 
Spiniello and G James Dalesio, who takes 
over in goal for departed Section 1 Player 
of the Year Mauricio Arango, so it’s easy to 
see why the Huskers would be stoked to 
repeat as champs.

Boys’ soccer is as competitive as we’ve 
ever seen in the NWE/Putnam region, 
and the hope is that we can sustain a run 
similar to what they’ve had over at Byram 
Hills, one of the state’s premier programs. 
There are 29 Class A teams vying for one 
crown. That could be the 
most in Section 1 history, 
and it’s going to make for 
a lot of unhappy coaches/
players in late October as 
the best of the best pluck 
each other off from the 
opening round on down. 
There are easily 10 teams 
in serious contention, 
including Somers, Tappan 
Zee, Nyack, Byram 
Hills, Horace Greeley, 
Pearl River, Yorktown, 
Beacon, Keio and, get 
this, Brewster! The 
Bears are said to be legit, 
what with CM Anthony 
Fernandinho leading the 
charge.

“There are a lot of good 
teams in our class we have 
to play every game like 
it’s our last, but I think if 
we stay healthy we can 
make a deep run into 
sectionals,” Fecci said of 
the Tuskers. “Not gonna, 
though lie: We all want 
another ring.”

#CuriousToSee: If the 
Mahopac girls’ soccer 
program can take the next 
step, what with all the 
Indians (11-6-1 last year) 
return and last year’s run 
to the Section 1 Class AA 
semis where they were 
shutout by Clarkstown 
South, the eventual 
runner-up to Arlington… 

The situation on the Carmel gridiron, 
which is very interesting given the family 
dynamic between Coach Todd Cayea and 
senior QB Peyton Cayea, the coach’s son 
and third-year signal caller for the Rams… 
Dan Ricci’s last season as Ossining football 
coach after three decades as a player and 
coach for the Indians/Pride; yeah, Ossining 
used to be the Indians during their football 
heyday… Yorktown’s transition into the 
post-Brett Makar era as life goes on for 
the Cornhuskers minus one of the greatest 
student athletes in Yorktown history (good 
news is there’s another Makar en route in 
sophomore Evan)… If Hen Hud’s front line 
can get the job done for the compilation 
of skill players Sailors’ grid Coach Mike 
Lynch has at his disposal… How two-time 
reigning NYS champion Walter Panas 
reacts to life after Yvette Burcescu, the 
two-time All-American volleyball star and 
driving force behind the Panthers’ only 
two state championships in school history 
(any and all sports). 

Lot’s more to touch on in the days ahead, 
good luck, y’all!

Lakeland senior captain Julianna Cappello and the Hornets will reload and hope to continue current tear 
of  169-2-3 since 2010.

It’ll be interesting to see how Yorktown QB Tommy Weaver and reigning 
Section 1 champion Huskers handle the post-Brett Makar era.

Somers M Jon Riina will have something to say about the 29 teams 
competing for the Section 1 Class A title this fall.

RAY GALLAGHER PHOTOS

Direct 
Rays



August 21- August 27, 201824 Th e Northern Westchester Examiner

Carmel Coach Todd Cayea, entering his 24th season with the Rams, and third-year senior signal caller Peyton Cayea, the son of  the coach, will be just two of  a slew of  terrific football players featured next week 
in the Northern Westchester/Putnam Examiner 2018 Gridiron Preview edition, which will hit newsstands next Tuesday afternoon and highlight Section 1 teams from Yorktown, Somers, Ossining, Lakeland, Panas, 
Croton-Harmon and Hen Hud, in addition to the five Putnam-based schools, including Brewster, Carmel, Haldane, Mahopac and Putnam Valley. All coaches have been notified of  deadline well in advance, and 
their respective teams will appear accordingly.

Carmel Coach, QB Son to Lead Rams on Gridiron

Special Cayea!

Dream Kitchens & Baths

• CRAFT-MAID
• BIRCHCRAFT
• HOLIDAY
• CABICO 
• STONE
• QUARTZ
• CORIAN
• DECORATIVE     HARDWARE

164 Harris Road 
Bedford Hills
914.241.3046 
www.euphoriakitchens.com

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1965

HOURS: 
Tuesday - Friday 10:30am-5pm 
Saturday 11am-4pm 

GC Lic.#WC-16224-HO5

Complete Design and Installation Services

Dream Kitchens & Baths
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